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onvention to Act: 

AW Asks Pay Hike, 
Profit-Sharing Plan 
Detroit—The Auto Workers special convention which opens here 

an. 22 will consider a two-pronged collective bargaining program 
esigned to pump “a massive injection of consumer purchasin 
power” into the nation’s lagging economy. : 
The program recommended for the convention’s adoption by the 

igh Court 
ills Union 

aPermit Laws 
§ The US. Supreme Court has 

struck down as unconstitutional 
rdinances adopted by southern 
owns and cities aimed at crip- 
ling union organizing efforts. 

It specifically found unconstitu- 
ional a Baxley, Ga., ordinance re- 

uiring labor organizers to get a 
permit from the mayor and city 

; ouncil before soliciting new mem- 
bers for the unions. The statute 
also set up prohibitive fees designed 
© discourage organizing drives, 
Similar laws in effect in scores 

f southern towns and cities are 
xpected to be held invalid on the 
basis of the high court’s decision. 

‘Invalid On Its Face’ 

Justice Charlés E. Whittaker, 
B#iiiing the 7 to 2 opinion, held 
7 hat the Baxley ordinance is “in- 

valid on its face” as an infringe- 
nent On free speech. Justices Fe- 
ix Frankfurter and Tom C, Clark 
issented, arguing that the appeal 

irom the Jower courts should have 
been dismissed for procedural 
easons., ; 

The Baxley ordinance declares 
hat the mayor and city council in 
Passing upon an application for a 
Permit by an organizer must con- 
sider the character of the applicant, 

he nature of the business and its 
(Continued on Page 9) 
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SUAW Executive Board combines a 

go 
o 

demand for a basic wage increase 
with a division of corporation prof- 
its to company officials, stockhold- 

ers, Wage earners and consumers. 

Division of Profits 

The most unusual of the union’s 
proposals féatures a division of 
profits before taxes above 10 per- 
cent on net capital. 

One half of the profits above that 
figure would be retained by the 
corporation for its stockholders and 
executives; one-fourth would go to 
all wage and salaried employes in- 
eligible for executives’ bonuses and 
one-fourth would be rebated to con- 
sumers who bought the companies’ 
products during the year. 

UAW Pres. Walter P. Reuther 
told a press conference that the 
demand for a shorter workweek 
set by last year’s convention as a 
bargaining goal has been “tem- 
porarily deferred” since the need 
today is for expanded purchas- 
ing power. He advocated crea- 
tion of a joint study committee 
to consider a shorter workweek 
“when the nation is not required 
to divert so much of its energies 
to the defense of peace.” 

Reuther said his board also rea- 
soned that the “cost of the added 
leisure” would reduce available pur- 
chasing power for his membership. 
He cited growing unemployment in 
the auto industry—226,000 in 
Michigan alone—as Detroit papers 
reported that one out of every ten 
business and commercial properties 
in the city stood empty. 

Reaction to the UAW’s bargain- 

Economic Group Warns: 

In a study entitled “Wages and 

Pay Hikes Essential 
To Bolster Economy 

The country’s crumbling economy can be salvaged and strength- 
ened. by higher wages and a return to full employment, says the 
Conference on Economic Progress. 

ence urged higher wages, greater consumption, larger public spend- 
the Public Interest,” the confer- 

ing on both civilian and defense¢ 
programs, a new farm program 
aiming at parity, and tax cuts at 
the lower end of the income scale. 
Wage increases are the first step, 
‘it maintained. 

“The Slowdown of our whole 
economy during the most recent — 
years, and the current recession,” 
the study said, “have occurred 
because wages and consumption 
have not expanded enough to call 
forth our full productive ability 
even if basic national security 
and other essential programs had 
been adequate. .. .” 
The conference is a study group 

with representation from labor, 

business, agriculture and the aca- 
demic world. Labor is represented 
by Pres. A. J. Hayes of the Machin- 
ists, Pres. O. A. Knight of the Oil, 
Chemical & Atomic Workers and 
Auto Workers Pres. Walter P. Reu- 

ther. 
The study on “Wages and the 

Public Interest” was prepared un- 
der the direction of Leon H. Key- 
serling, chairman of the President’s 
Council of Economic Advisers un- 
der former Pres. Truman. 

Urge New Opposed 

Stimulation of the economy that 
would strengthen the country in 
both the civilian and defense areas 
calls for a sharp change in eco- 
nomic thinking. Such a change, it 
contended, is necessary if a “full 
economy” is to be part of this coun- 
try’s answer to the Russian chal- 
lenge, as it must be. 

“We have been ‘unable to af- 
ford’ enough on any front only 
because we were weak on all 
fronts,” the study said. “If wages 
and consumption were now lifted 

enough to activate our economy 
fully, total employment and 
production would become high 
enough to support the expanded 

national security and other vital 
domestic programs ... to sup- 
port farm restoration and larger 
business investment, and also to 
provide rising living standards for 

wage earners and all consumers. 
“The power of our economic sys- 

tem to do all of these things at 

once, in proper balance, is the great 
source of our potential superiority 
over the totalitarians. 

“But if the growing deficiencies 
in wages and consumption, and the 
inadequacies of the public programs 

even now being proposed officially, 

(Continued on Page 3) 

5.2 Pereent 
Of Workers 

Seek Jobs 
By Gervase N. Love 

_ Unemployment in December 
1957 reached an eight-year high 
for the month when 3.4 million 
workers, or 5.2 percent of the 
working force, found themselves 
without jobs, the Labor and Com- 

merce Depts. said in their joint 
monthly report. 

The increase was 200,000 in 
a month and produced the highest 
level of joblessness in any De- 
cember since 1949. It was also 
the greatest number of unem- 
ployed since February 1950, 
when 4.7 million were without 
work, and was 660,000 higher 
than in December 1956. 

The percentage of the work- 
ing force without employment 
was the highest in three years and 

Hill May | 
HikeFunds 
For Arms 

By Willard Shelton 

Pres. Eisenhower’s 1959 budg- 
et message coupled proposals for 
the largest peacetime total and 
defense spending in history with 
a legislative program that em- 
bodies a frontal attack on federal 
welfare activities.” 

Optimistically the President es- 
timated that there would be a 
quick bounce-back, as early as 

within a “few months,” from the 
current business recession that is 
cutting fiscal revenues as unem- 
ployment spreads —a_ bounce- 
back that many economists be- 
lieve is likely to be delayed. 

Eisenhower himself conceded 
two days later at a news conference 
that his officially anticipated half- 
billion-dollar “surplus” of revenue 

over proposed $73.9 billion spend- 
ing might prove non-existent. 

Might Be Deficit 

He acknowledged that the sur- 
plus would disappear if Congress 
boosted expenditures beyond his 
proposals—a prospect considered 
extremely probable—or if he was 
wrong in guessing that the current 
business” “readjustment” would be | 
quickly ended. ; 

He would prefer a “reasonable 
amount of deficit spending” in such 
an event, he told reporters, to a tax 

increase. 
The 1959 budget message ac- 

knowledged for the first time that 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Merger 
f 

the delay. 

(Continued on Page 12) 

Teamster Issue Balks 
in Michigan 

By Eugene A. Kelley 

Detroit—Refusal of the Michigan Federation of Labor to discuss 

merger terms unless Teamster delegates were seated broke up a 

hearing ordered by AFL-CIO Pres. George Meany to investigate 

Vice Pres. Joseph D. Keenan reaffirmed a ruling that representa- 

tives of the expelled Teamsters 
union could not sit in on merger 
discussions. Keenan, secretary of 
the Intl. Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers, and Vice Pres. L. S. Buck- 
miaster, head of the Rubber Work- 
ers, were named as hearing officers 
by Meany to probe the delay in 
reaching unity in Michigan. 

The day-long session ended 
abruptly as a five-man MFL sub- 
committee returned from a caucus 
and Sec. Tom McNamara of the 
Detroit Building Trades Council re- 
ported his entire delegation unani- 
mously rejected the ruling. 

“We don’t wish to change the 
(Continued on Page 2) 

, 

members of the committee at this 

time,” McNamara said, “as we feel 
that the members of the committee 
are all members of bona fide trade 

unions.” 

Objection was raised to the seat- 
ing of Gilbert Clark, Teamsters of- 
ficial from’ Flint, who, it was de- 
clared, had taken out a card in the 

Painters. 

Peter M. McGavin, assistant to 
Meany, detailed the ruling he made 
several weeks ago after a previous 

Michigan merger attempt failed be- 
cause of MFL’s refusal to meet 
without Teamsters present. Ac- 

cording to McGavin, no delegate 

(Continued on Page 12) 
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GOPers Lead Parade: 

5 Probe Senators 
Ready Labor Bills 

Five members of the McClellan special: Senate committee have 
‘introduced or are “working on” legislative proposals affecting unions 

~ and the Labor Dept. is expected to submit the Administration’s 
program immediately after Pres. Eisenhower sends a special message 
to Congress. There is a possibility that major fights may erupt on 
the Senate floor if the Labor Com-* 
mittee headed by Sen. Lister Hill 
(D-Ala.) votes approval of any pro- 
posed changes in the Taft-Hartley 
Act. 

The committee is considered un- 
likely to recommend a national 
“right-to-work” (compulsory open- 
shop) law, but such statutes are in- 
sistently advocated by right-wing 
Republicans and presumably would 
reach floor debate and decision as 
proposed amendments to Labor 
Committee recommendations, 

Goldwater ‘Wreck’ Bill In 

Sen. Barry Goldwater (R-Ariz.), 
a McClellan committee member 
running for re-election this year, 
has introduced a “right-to-work” 
bill in the guise of a Taft-Hartley 
amendment striking from the law 
all references authorizing a volun- 
tarily-negotiated union shop. 

Goldwater’s measure would spe- 
cifically continue the power of 
separate states to pass local “right- 
to-work” laws even after Taft- 
Hartley was amended to remove 
federal sanctions of a union-shop 
contract. 

Two other right-wing Republi- 
cans from the McClellan group— 
Senators Karl Mundt (S. D.) and 
Carl T. Curtis (Neb.)—are planning 
individual proposals. 

In speeches each has indicated 
support of an anti-union shop law 
and has also called for laws to en- 
force “union democracy,” hamper 
union political activity and abolish 
the secondary boycott. Curtis also 
demanded application of the anti- 
trust laws to unions. 

Ives Approach Differs 

Sen. Irving H. Ives (R-N. Y.), 
vice chairman of the McClellan 
committee, took a different ap- 
proach in sponsoring a package of 
four bills “corrective of abuses 
rather than punitive in effect.” 

Ives rejected sponsorship of 
“right-to-work” or. union-break- 
ing anti-trust laws and sharply 
deviated from proposals of others 
in a bill designed to “insure de- 
mocracy” in labor. 

To encourage a secret ballot in 
unions for election of officers and 
transaction of other major busi- 
ness, the New York senator would 
declare failure to operate by secret 
ballot an unfair labor practice. 

There would be no requirement 
for reporting on elections to the 
government and no direct govern- 
ment intervention in union internal 
affairs. 
a complaint against his union al- 
leging failure to use a secret ballot, 
and the complaint would be subject 
to hearings before the National La- 
bor Relations Board. 

Would Limit Picketing 

Ives’ other proposals would 
strengthen Taft-Hartley sections 
now requiring the filing of union 
financial reports ‘with the Labor 
Dept., attack “racketeer” picketing 
by “strangers” seeking to extort 
bribes, limit picketing pending an 
NLRB election and sharpen pen- 
alties for bribery or extortion be- 
tween employe agents and em- 
ployefs or employers’ agents. 

The fifth McClellan committee] * 
member who may sponsor legisla- 
tion is Sen. John F. Kennedy (D-| 
Mass.), but any Kennedy proposals 
would be far more limited than the 
Goldwater-Mundt-Curtis approach. 
The Massachusetts senator is now 
pushing AFL-CIO-backed measures 
to broaden minimum wage cover- 
age and protect employe welfare 
plans, which already have been 
cleared by the Kennedy subcom- 
mittee. 

The Administration labor bills 
are expected to follow substantially 
the program outlined last Decem- 
ber by Labor Sec. James P. Mitchell 
to the AFL-CIO convention. — 

Mitchell announced opposition 
to a federal “right-to-work” law 
and application of the anti-trust 
laws to unions, but advocated sub- 
stantial changes to restrict sec- 
ondary boycotts and “stranger” 
picketing and to strengthen “de- 
mocracy” by compelling unions to 
certify their secret-ballot- proce- 

Only a member could file }- 

dures to the federal government. 
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For December at 3.4 Million 

(Continued from Page 1) 

compares with 5.1 percent for 
November. 

A breakdown showed that 14 
percent of all building and con- 
struction workers, and 7.5 per- 
cent of those employed in dura- 
ble goods were not working. 

The Federal Reserve Board, tak- 
ing note of the recessionary trend, 
took its second major action in re- 
cent weeks by cutting margin re- 
quirements for stock purchases 
from 70 to 50 percent. 

Earlier it had reduced the dis- 
count rate from 312 to 3 percent 
in a move to ease credit. 

The board’s action came as the 
Commerce Dept. reported a $2.5 

Higher Wages in Public Interest, 
Economic Progress Group Says 

(Continued from. Page. 1) 

force the recessionary economy still 
lower or prevent its full expansion, 
we shall find ourselves still less able 
‘to afford’ what we need most.” 

Recent Policies Hit 

National economic policies, the 
report maintained “smothered the 
growth elements” in the economy 

and “fanned” the inflationary ele- 
ments they were intended to stifle. 
Thus the economy’s rate of growth, 
it held, “first slowed down to a 
creep, and now (has) come practi- 
cally to a halt.” 

The report described as “non- 
sense” the beliefs that wage rates 
and prices must usually advance 
at the same rate, and that stable 
prices depend on stable wages. 
The belief that when higher 
prices have followed wage in- 
creases they are due to the pay 
boosts,” it adds, “is generally not 
true.” ; 

“Wage earners have been put 
in an unfair public’ relations 
box,” it commented, “If they do 
not get adequate wage increases, 
the whole economy suffers. If 
they do get adequate wage in- 

creases, these are sometimes used 

as a pretext for immediate and 
unjustified price increases—and 

again, the whole economy suf- 
fers.” 

The study presented charts and 
statistics to show that real wages 
have “lagged seriously” behind the 
real volume of investment in the 
means of production. The “huge 
return” after taxes on investment, 
or average stockholder equity, was 
held up as one of the evidence. of 
“unwarranted price inflation rela- 
tive to business costs.” 

Excessive Profits Seen 

The price inflation that began 
early in 1956, the report contended, 
was due mainly “to the ability of 
highly selective ‘price administra- 
tors’ to lift their prices in order to 
reach for high or excessive returns 
despite a slack economy and inade- 
quate economic growth.” 

“This malpractice has by now 
aggravated the unfavorable eco- 
nomic trends it sought to escape 
from,” it added. 

The conference reiterated that 
full employment is not inflation- 
ary, and that wages have not 

been too high from the view- 

point of productivity. Indeed, 
it went on, “most of our eco- 
nomic troubles . . . have been 
due largely to the lag in wages 
behind requirements for full 
prosperity,” which it estimated at 

$45.5 billion during the five-year 
period from 1953 to 1957 or 
about $1,300 a year for the aver- 
age multiple-person family. 

To restore and maintain full em- 
ployment and full production, the 
report said, the federal budget must 
be made “a bold weapon of prog- 
ress rather than a defeatist weapon 
of regression.” 

Federal Outlays Needed 

“For all of the essential domestic 
programs, per capita federal out- 
lays need to be raised gradually 
from less than $150 in the 1958 
budget to more than $182 in calen- 
dar 1960, measured in 1956 dol- 
lars,” it spelled out. 

“On fronts related to national 
security and world peace, we need 
to expand the per capita federal 
outlays for economic and tech- 
nical development overseas from 
$12.51 per capita in the 1958 
budget to almost $19 in 1960, 
measured in 1956 dollars.” 

. and another drop in industrial 

billion drop in personal income 
from November to December 

production, of three points in the 
same period. 

The December, 1957, produc- 
tion index at 136 was down 11 
points from December, 1956. 

Meantime, lines of idle workers 
were lengthening at unemployment 
compensation offices, according to 
the weekly report of the Bureau of 
Employment Security in the Labor 
Dept. = 

402,397 More Get Benefits 
The number of beneficiaries re- 

ceiving payments during the week 
ended Dec. 28 jumped to 2,324,- 
773, an increase of 402,397 over 
the previous week’s 1,922,376. On 
the other hand, the number of 
first-time claims filed showed a 
drop, declining by 23,382 to 527,- 
369 during the week ending Jan. 4. 

While unemployment was in- 
creasing, employment was practi- 
cally stable, sagging only slightly to 
64.3 million—about the same as in 
December 1956. Non-agricultural 
employment was about 59 million, 
also unchanged from November. 

The factory workweek remained 
unchanged at 39.3 hours, the low- 
est for any December since the end 
of World War II and 1.7 hours less 
than in December 1956. 

Weekly Earnings Drop 

In reviewing the full year, the 
Labor-Commerce report pointed 
out that the drop in employment, 
which began during the autumn, 
followed two years during which 
the unemployed averaged about 4 
percent of the work force. 

Average weekly earnings in fac- 
tories dropped by $1.13 during the 
year to $82.92 in. December, the 
report showed. A drop of two mil- 
lion in the number of workers on 
overtime, and a rise of 200,000 in 
those working less than 35 hours 
weekly also were reported. 

Throughout .the country, mean- 
time, widespread increases in un- 
employment were being recounted. 

Gov. Averell Harriman re- 
ported about 500,000 ur:m- 
ployed in New York - 

increase of 60,000 in unemploy 

ment compensation benefit ap- 

plications during the first week 

of 1958. 

Increasing layoffs were reported 

in the textile industry as the slow. 

down in new auto manufacturing 

cut orders for upholstery fabrics 

Ford closed its Buffalo, N. Y., 
sembly plant after 27 years of 
operation, idling 1,260 workers 
Chrysler temporarily closed down 
its Hamtramck, Mich., Dodge Div 

for the second time in a few weeks 
throwing some 6,000 out of wor 

Big Companies Involved 
Layoffs were announced among 

others, by the Aluminum Co. of 
America, Eastman Kodak Co. and 
the Pullman Co. 

In New Jersey, the State CIO 
Council called a meeting of all 
locals for Feb. 8 in Newark to 
plan a “counterattack” on “the 
serious unemployment crisis.” It 
cited the prediction of the State 
Div. of Employment Security 
that the jobless in January may 
reach 180,000. 

Robert W. Nathan, chairman of 
Americans for Democratic Action, 
in testimony before the House 
Ways and Means Committee said 

that if higher federal spending and 
declining revenues do not create 
enough additional purchasing pow: 

er to restore full employment, Con: 
gress should give low-income fam: 
ilies and individuals a one-year in- 

come tax cut. : 

Sen. John J. Sparkman (D-Ala) 
predicted unemployment will reach 
five million unless the Administra: 

tion acts quickly. Urban renewal, 
home buildings and other public 
works programs should be stepped 
up instead of cut back, he said. 

AIRLINE PAY RAISED 

Chicago—Trans World Airlines 
has signed a new agreement with 
the Air Line Stewards and Stew- 
ardesses providing wage boosts of 
$43 to $58 a month, a full union 
shop, dues checkoff and other bene- 
fits. The pact covers 1,500 host- 
esses and flight pursers. 
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UA W Asks Pay Hike, Profit Sharing; 

Defers Shorter Work Week Proposal 
(Continued from Page 1) 

ing program was not long in com- 
ing. The auto firms and some econ- 
omists rapped the proposals. 

nuses in excess of $600 million.” 
In answer to a question at his 

press conference Reuther denied 
his proposal would block expan- 
sion of firms if they were held to 
profits of 10 percent on their net 
capital. He noted that “General 
Motors won’t expand in 1958 
although it has capacity far above 
the ability of consumers to buy.” 
A customer buying a product 

made by a firm subscribing to 
Reuther’s profit-sharing proposal 
would ‘be issued a certificate re- 
deemable at the end of the year 
when the firm’s profit picture was 

Decision Up to Delegates 

The final decision on the bargain- 
ing program, Reuther went on, is 
up to the 3,000 delegates who will 
attend the special convention in 
Detroit to map negotiating strategy 
against the day when contracts ex- 
pire with Ford, Chrysler and Gen- 
eral Motors at the end of May or 
early in June. 

He made it clear that the 
UAW will not again seek a 
three-year contract. “The rapid 
changes in the world and in our 
economy make it the better part 
of wisdom to get a much shorter 
contract period, ” Reuther said, 
but refused to bay if the union 
would ask a 12 or 14-month con- 

tract. 

Reuther listed these minimum 

basic economic demands: 

e A general non-inflationary 
wage increase which reflects the 
improvement in productivity in the 
economy under full employment 
conditions; 

e Correction of wage inequities 
in production, skilled trades and 
other wage classifications; 

e Increased supplementary un- 
employment benefits to adequate 
levels and extension of the benefit 

period to 52 weeks; 
e-Supplementary benefits to 

workers on short weeks; 

e Improved pensions and hospi- 
tal and medical plans; 

e Protection of workers hit by 
decentralization and plant move- 
ment through transfers, moving al- 
lowances and severance pay. 

Notes Today’s Problems 

“You don’t need a Ph.D.,” he 
said, “to know what today’s prob- 
lems are. We are in trouble.” He 
said the obvious advances made by 
Soviets in the missile and satellite 
field should make every American 
conscious of the problems facing 
the free world. 

He rapped “unsound governmen- 
tal policies” and charged that “cor- 
porations are taking a dispropor- 
tionate share of our economy. The 
workers, farmers and consumers 
are being short-changed.” 

The auto industry, Reuther 
continued, is talking about pro- 
ducing 5.3 million cars this year 
while they have the capacity to 
build nine or 10 million. “All 
they need are customers,” he 
said. 

The formal board statement is- 
sued with the bargaining program 
pointed out that the formula for 
division of profits is not a union 
innovation but is based on the for- 
mula used by the auto firms them- 
selves for computing executives’ 
bonuses. 

Cites Corporation Practice 

“In General Motors, for the last 
10 years,” the statement said, “12 
percent of profits after taxes above 
a basic return of 5 percent after 
taxes (equal approximately to 10 
percent before taxes) on so-called 
‘net capital’ has been set aside for 
and paid out in bonuses to execu- 
tives. The Ford formula is the 
same in all essential respects, except 
that it is figured on profits before, 
rather than after taxes. 

“If it was reasonable in General 
Motors, for example, for 14,205 
executives to share in 1956 the 
equivalent of 6 percent of profits 
before taxes above the basic level. 

. is it not equally reasonable 
for GM’s approximately 500,000 
wage and salaried employes in the 
U. S. and Canada to share in 25 
percent of profits before taxes above 
that same basic level. During the 

10 years 1947 through 1956, Gen- 
eral Motors executives shared bo- 

revealed. 

Consumer Rebate Feature 

ture was a “proposal and not a 

a subject for collective bargaining. 
GM Pres. Harlow H. Curtice 

called the proposals “extravagant,” 
“unrealistic” and “foreign to the 
concept of the American free enter- 
prise system.” 

Ford’s Board Chairman Ernest 
R. Breech made most of his reply 
an attack on Reuther’s “determina- 
tion to twist and manipulate the 
American private enterprise system 

than it now evidently is.” 
Chrysler Pres. L. L. Colbert com- 

plained of Reuther’s “already dan- 
gerous degree of monopoly” and 
expressed concern for workers who 
“can look for more inflation and a 
higher cost of living” if the pro- 
posals are adopted. 

Some UAW officials on the local 
level criticized the dropping of a 

Eye Opener to Air 
UAW Convention 

Detroit—Eye Opener, the 
Auto Workers radio program, 
will broadcast the speeches, 
discussions and _ proposals 
from UAW’s special Jan. 22 
convention in Detroit. 
Guy Nunn’s program, heard 

through 41 stations in 16 
states, will air the conven- 
tion proceedings in a detail 
probably never attempted be- 
fore by a labor union. He 
has been advising listeners 
“even if you are not there, 
you_can be there.” 

To follow the convention, 
a UAW member has only to 
turn on his car radio on the 
way to work or have his wife 
listen at home- and fill him 
in later, Nunn said. 

four-day week bargaining demand, 
arguing it would have provided 
more jobs in time of layoff. 

Prof. Edwin E. Witte, a member 
of UAW’s review board which 
hears appeals from union members, 
called the profit-sharing proposal 
“window dressing—a publicity 
move one should expect at the be- 
ginning of bargaining sessions.” 

Reuther answered his critics in 
the leadership of the Big Three 
auto firms by letter almost at 
once, scoffing at their suggestions 
that his ideas were extravagant 
and unrealistic. “You are as 
wrong about our present de- 
mands as you were about pen- 
sions and other matters” sought 
by the UAW, Reuther said. 
To their outcries that profit- 

sharing violated the “free enter- 
prise” system, Reuther countered: 

“If your objection to profit-shar- 
ing were a principled one, we might 
be more impressed by your claim; 
but it is obvious that the General 
Motors Corp. is not opposed to 

profit-sharing in principle. For 
many years, General Motors has 
had a profit-sharing plan for execu- 
tives which is the most lucrative 
profit-sharing plan in the history of 
free enterprise.” 

He said the consumer-rebate fea- 

demand” since auto firms have al- 
ways held that their prices were not 

into something more to his liking. 

BARGAINING PROGRAM for Auto Workers late this spring will 
be considered by a special union convention in Detroit Jan. 22. 
UAW Pres. Walter P. Reuther is shown outlining the proposals to a 
press conference where his demand for a profit-sharing plan coupled 
with a wage increase was unveiled: 

Company Walks Out 
On Ward Mediation 
Chicago—New efforts by federal mediators to effect a settlement 

in the nationwide strike by the Retail Clerks against Montgomery 
Ward collapsed when company negotiators walked out over what 
they charged was pro-union bias on the part of the mediators. 

RCIA again offered to accept arbitration to end the walkout 
which began Jan. 6 and the union$ 
said it would be agreeable to any 
arbitrator designated by Pres. Ei- 
senhower, Cardinal Francis Spell- 
man or Chief Justice Earl Warren. 

Spokesmen for the mail order- 
retail chain brushed aside this lat- 
est offer as they have every other 
in maintaining the position AFL- 
CIO Pres. George Meany character- 
ized as “archaic.” 

500 Stores Picketed 

“Informational picketing,” the 
RCIA technique for acquainting 
the public with the strike issues, is 
being carried on at 500 Ward stores 
around the country. Six stores are 
actually out on strike—in Whittier, 
Calif.; Kansas City, Kans.; Bremer- 
ton, Wash.; Fulton, N. Y.; Ed- 
wardsville, Ill, and Ludington, 
Mich. ne 

Meanwhile, Sen. Douglas (D- 
Ill.) hinted at a possible congres- 
sional probe into Ward’s labor 
policy. In letters to Ward Pres. 
John Barr and RCIA Pres. James 
A. Suffridge, Douglas wrote: 

“If bargaining on a master con- 

tract basis has been a practice of 

the company with this union in 

the past (with appropriate vari- 

ations for local conditions) and 

with other unions currently, may 

I point out that any departure 

from this policy would raise se- 

rious questions and undoubtedly 

impede the success of discus- 

sions.” 

Suffridge ee “The com- 
pany’s bargaining position is not 
only a departure from the policy it 
carried out in reaching the 1956-57}. 
agreement but it is also a departure 
from the position it took at the be- 
ginning and for many months of 
the current negotiations. Moreover, 
it is contrary to the position it has 
taken with at least one other large 
union in the conclusion of its most 
recent agreement with that partic- 
ular organization.” 

Charges ‘Double-Dealing’ 

In riewspaper advertisements in 
several large dailies, Pres. James B. 

Carey of the Electrical, Radio & 

Machine Workers said he was “a 
witness to an unheard of thing in 
modern day labor-management re- 
lations.” 

_ Carey reported in detail his ex- 
perience as a designee of AFL-CIO 
Pres. George Meany at negotiations 
last month in Chicago. He charged 
the company with “double-dealing” 

in refusing to discuss over a five- 
month period a contract with RCIA 
while giving a new contract provid- 
ing increases and other benefits in 
a matter of hours to the Teamsters. 

The union is seeking a contract 
for 5,000 workers in 61 stores. It 
has asked for a 10-cent hourly wage 
boost, a five-day, 40-hour work- 
week, and other benefits. Ward’s 
has refused any across-the-board 
increases and reserved the “uni- 
lateral” right to grant merit in- 
creases. 

Hill Leaders Back 

Fund Disclosure 

The majority and minority 
leaders of the U.S. House of 
Representatives are on record 
in favor of federal legislation 
to protect all welfare plans. 

Interviewed on the AFL- 
CIO program “Washington 
Reports to the People” con- 
ducted by Harry W. Flan- 
nery, GOP leader Joseph W. 
Martin, Jr. (Mass.) replying 
to a query as to whether all 
plans and funds should be 
protected, including those ad- 
ministered solely by employ- 
ers, said: 

“Well, I think that all funds 
should be safely protected. 
Now I don’t know too much 
about any other funds, but 
certainly there should be ade- 
quate protection for all 
funds.” 

Democratic leader John W. 
McCormack (Mass.) endorsed 
action to protect welfare 
plans, declaring registration 
and disclosure should cover 
plans administered by both 
labor and management or 
jointly. 

AFL-CIO Sets 
Cuts in Staff 
For Feb. 1 

In accord with directives from 
the Executive Committee, a reduc- 
tion in the number of people on 
the staff of the AFL-CIO will go 
into effect on Feb. 1. 

A majority of the people af- 
fected are on the field staff of the 
Dept. of Organization. 

Letters from AFL-CIO Pres. 
George Meany have been placed in 
the mails to the approximately 100 
people affected’ by the- decision. — 

Z Basis for Decision — 

Sec.-Treas. William F. Schnitz- 
ler, in a statement on the matter, 
pointed out that the “officers of 
this organization have a duty to 
make the best possible use of every 
cent of dues money contributed by 
the workers who are the AFL- 
CIO.” 

He added that the decision to 
S| pare the staff was dictated by two 

factors: “finances and the need for 
streamlining the staff to the cur- 
rent programs of the AFL-CIO.” 

Of the 100 people on the field 
staff who are affected, 12 are be- 
ing retired on pensions. Two oth- 
ers are being offered early retire- 
ment because of health problems. 

New Speakers Bureau 

Twenty - eight field staff people 
are being placed in a newly created 
Speakers Bureau, which will func- 
tion under the direction of the 
headquarters Dept. of Public Re- 
lations. 

Three staff members have al- 
ready been placed in other union 
positions, and 55 are being severed 
from the field staff. 

The AFL-CIO is seeking to place 
“as many as possible” of these or-_ 
ganizers on the staffs of affiliated 
unions. 

Of these men, all who have been 
on the staff less than 10 years will 
receive severance pay at the rate 
of two weeks for each year worked. 
Those who have been on the staff 
over 10 years will receive sever- 
ance of one week’s pay per year. 

Pension Rights Vested 

The reason for the lower rate for 
those with over 10 years’ seniority 
is that they have vested right to a . 
pension from the AFL-CIO when 
they reach 65 years of age, whether 
or not they are on the payroll at 
that time. 

It is estimated that the actions 
directed by the Executive Commit- 
tee will result in a cut of about $1 
million per year in AFL-CIO ex- 
penditures. 

IAM, UAW Draft 
Missile Contracts 

Los Angeles— The two major 
unions in the aircraft and guided 
missile industries have worked out 
the major objectives for upcoming 
collective bargaining with plants in 
Southern California. ; 

A joint conference of representa- 
tives of the Machinists and Auto 
Workers, representing more than 
200,000 workers, drafted proposals 
including union shop, severance 
pay, relocation and transfer allow- 
ance, apprenticeship training and 
improved health insurance. 

Details of the package were not 
made public and no cost. estimates 
were made, but plans call for an 
improved wage structure. 

Churches to alae 
Economic Life Week 

New York—Protestant churches 
throughout the country observe 
Church and Economic Life Week, 
sponsored by the National Council 
of Churches of Christ in the’ 
U.S.A., during the week beginning 
Jan. 19. 

The annual sinsiiaiis has as its 
theme “Faith and Daily Work: the 
Task of Christian Laymen.” 
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Budget for an Emergency 
PRES. EISENHOWER, in his State of the Union message to 

Congress, admitted that many people—presumably including the 
President himself—had underestimated the psychological effect of 
the Russian sputnik. 

It is also possible that in his budget for the next fiscal year, the 
. President has continued to underestimate the tone of public opinion. 

For instance: 
e Despite the size of the budget $73. 9 billion—its provisions 

for national defense expenditures, including missile research and 
development, show a rise of less than one billion. 

e The President, in a series of requests that will obviously win 
praise from the most reactionary circles, called for major slashing 
of funds from a long series of social: welfare projects. In other 
cases, he recommended that social welfare functions be transferred 
to the states, which neither now nor in the past have shown any 
ability to handle them properly. 

e The budget’s estimates of income suggest a big eer in tax 
revenue. In the absence of new taxes, these could come only from 
a terrifically fast pull-out from the present recession—an optimism 
which few if any economists expect to happen at the speed envisaged 
by the budget. 

*: *- 2 
Back in 1954, after the Korean armistice took place, the Eisen- 

hower Administration took the lead in pushing for tax cuts for big 
business and weatlhy individuals; only a few crumbs in tax benefits 
went to middle and lower income families. 

Now the country stands at the beginning of another emergency: 
the need for overcoming the scientific lead which the Russians seem 
to have wrested from us. 

Logic would seem to call for a restoration. of at least some of 
the taxes which big business and the rich used to pay until the Re- 
publicans bailed them out. 

That is not the program the President is pushing. 
We should know that a program of continuing to favor the big- 

profit corporations—while slashing social welfare projects and 
ducking the issue of the need for more schools and homes—is not 
the way to meet the emergency in which America and the free 
world now find themselves. 

Watch Your Wallet! 
TEXAS OIL BILLIONAIRES and their allies are going to make 

another try to pass the natural gas bill—which will have the cer- 
tain effect of raising rates for city consumers while further enrich- 
ing the owners of natural gas reservoirs. 

Influential Texans in both houses of Congress are behind it. 
Rumor says they'll try to rush it through to an early vote 

Your only protection lies in making sure that your Senators 
and Congressmen vote against the natural gas bill. 
For if it passes, your wallet will get thinner—much thinner— 

each time you pay your gas bill. 
Write them now! Tell them that you, the consumers, want ‘the 

natural gas bill defeated. 
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‘Seen the- News, Colonel?” 

ANTI- ORGANIZING 
ORDINANCES 

Pres. Garfield’s Assassination 

Led to Civil Service Reforms 
Early one hot July morning in 1881 a disgruntled 

office seeker sat in Lafayette Park, in Washington 

opposite the White House, waiting for Pres. Garfield 
to leave and board a train on a two-weeks’ holiday. 
Shortly before the scheduled hour for the President’s 
departure of half-past-nine mentioned in the news- 
paper, Charles J. Guiteau got up from the park 
bench and took a horsecar to the railroad station. 

No doubt, as he rode that mile, Guiteau mulled 
over the incidents that had led to this moment. He 
had written a 1,200-word campaign leaflet in Gar- 
field’s favor during the campaign before the latter’s 
election. Guiteau believed that for this he should 
be rewarded with the appointment of Ambassador to 
Austria—or, at least, consul in Paris. 

Hordes Sought Appointments 

Directly after Garfield’s inauguration Guiteau 
made his first appearance at the White House, among 

‘|the hordes of office seekers clamoring for appoint- 
ments, and asked for the Paris consulship. This he 
continued to do almost daily, following up these 
visits with calls on the secretary of state and on 

members of Congress, asking each one to endorse 
his appointment as consul in Paris. 

Now, after months of this monotonous routine 
and when no action had been taken, Guiteau came 
to believe “that if the President was out of the 
way, this whole would be solved.” ~ 

And so, when Pres. Garfield, accompanied by Sec. 
of State Baline, walked through the waiting room 
of the old Baltimore & Potomac depot on Capitol 
Hill that morning in July, Guiteau fired two shots 
at Garfield’s back, one of which mortally wounded 
the President. 

The tragedy that shocked Washington that sum- 
mer day in 1881 recalled-to the people throughout 
the United States that in 16 years two Presidents 
had been victims of an -assassin’s bullet. But Lin- 
coln’s death had occurred during a ‘time of war and 
strife, while the attack on Garfield took place dur- 

ing a period of normalcy. An indignant public and 
press discussed the crime in countless articles in the 
newspapers and periodicals. 

Hounded by Office Seekers 

Garfield, like Lincoln, had been hounded by office 
seekers. It was the political custom at that time 
to reward henchmen with appointments to public 
office. Immediately after inauguration thousands of 
the victorious party’s faithful descended on the 
White House with: papers and petitions for jobs. 
The President was far more accessible then than he 
is today, and at that time the Secret Service did 
not have the responsibility of guarding him. 

Pushing and shoving their way, the crowds 
besieged a newly-elected President even hinder- 

ing him as he walked from his office to dinner. 
Legend states that some job-seekers brought bed- 

ding and camped in the White House corridors. 

At the beginning of our national history our first © 
Presidents made job appointments on the basis of ‘ 
merit and fitness, but gradually party loyalty became - 
the sole criterion. And finally, it became the estab- | 
lished custom that the first month after a presiden- 
tial inauguration all public business stopped and 
the time was devoted to putting the losers out of 
office and the winners in. A senator, in a speech’ 
on the subject, coined the slogan—“to the victor be- 
longs the’ spoils.” 

As Garfield hovered between life and death for 
almost three months, feeling mounted against a 
political system that would permit a President of 
the United States to be killed by such a worthless 
individual. Guiteau, a man of small stature and 
unprepossessing appearance in his late thirties, had 
swindled his way through life, not paying for shelter, 
clothing or even a railway ‘ticket. 

Guiteau Was Hanged 

All that summer ‘the people anxiously read the 
daily newspaper bulletins of the President’s intense 
suffering. Then, on Sept. 19, Pres. Garfield died. 
Guiteau’s trial dragged on for months until finally, 
a year less two days after he had committed the 
foul deed, Guiteau was hanged. 

In the meantime, a shocked and aroused pub- 
lic, led by the new president, Chester A. Arthur, 
demanded legislation to correct the scandalous 
“spoils system” which had been flourishing for 
50 years. And on January 16, 1883, the Civil 
Service Act was signed by Pres. Arthur. 

By the Act of 1883 the Civil Service Commission 
was created “to regulate and improve the civil serv- 
ice of the United States.” It established the federal 
merit system, providing for open, competitive exam- 
inations and the making of appointments to the civil 
service from among those graded highest in the ex- 
amination. 

At first the Act covered less than 14,000 jobs— 
only 10 percent of the jobs in the executive branch. 
Now 91 percent of the jobs in the continental United 
States are under civil service rules. The only jobs 

not under civil service are those in the executive 
branch specifically excepted by law or by the Civil 
Service Commission. . 

This year, the 75th Anniversary of the Civil Serv- 
ice Act, we pause in respect to the memory of a 
martyred president, whose death stirred the Ameri- 
can people to demand that Congress create the merit 
system for Federal employes.—(Excerpted from PEN 
published by the Federal Postal Employes Asso- 
ciation.) 
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4IAFL-CIO in Fighting Trim’ for Congress 

PERSONAL TOUCH is used, too, by AFL-CIO Legislative Dept. 
staff members. Here Biemiller (right) confers with Rep. James 
Roosevelt (D-Calif.) in the latter’s Capitol office. 

WITH A NEW SESSION of Congress getting under way, the AFL-CIO Legislative Dept. gets set for a 
busy season. Here is a planning meeting with (left to right) Jack Beidler, legislative researcher; Legis- 
lative Reps. Walter J. Mason, George D. Riley, Hyman Bookbinder and John J, Curran, and Legisla- 
tive Dir. Andrew J. Biemiller charting the department’s course. 

. 

SOLICITING SUPPORT of Rep. Carrol D. Kearns (R-Pa.) for bills 
affecting labor is Mason (right), a veteran of many years’ activity for 
trade unions on Capitol Hill. 

TO COORDINATE THE WORK of all unions active in the legislative field, representatives of inter- fjon ir ¢ wrsior fanction of the denaanent Seen ovine AFICIO 
national unions and the AFL-CIO have established a Legislative Council Administrative Committee, ows on housing are (left to right) Sec. Boris Shishkin of the Hous 
which is shown above at one of its sessions. Biemiller presides, at the head of the table (left). ing Committee, Biemiller and Economist Bert Seidman. 

3 

Yy wifi: by 4 Les Y tity Y “by 

Y BD 7 
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THE GRASS ROOTS TOUCH is applied to Congress during its sessions when unions members from 
back home visit their congressmen and senators to seek support for labor legislation. Crowding the 
Capitol steps in this photo are Steelworkers in quest of backing for labor’s program. 
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SR 

NEW RADIO PROGRAM sponsored by the Electrical, Radio & Machine Workers, is now being 
carried by stations in 20 cities across the nation. Pictured at a recent broadcast emanating from the 
IUE’s studios in the Philip Murray Building are William Kemsley, director of the New York office of 
the Intl. Confederation of Free Trade Unions (left), and James Toughill, IUE narrator. The program, 
called Pipeline, started last November. 

How to Buy: 

TV Repair Costs Soaring 
By Sidney Margolius 

T ISN’T the initial cost of a television set that 
hurts these days. It’s the repairs. One authority 

reported over a year ago that various authorities 
estimated the cost of TV repairs at $14 to $40 a 
year per set. 

At 1958 prices, the estimates would run $15 to 
$43. The higher 
figure seems more 
realistic, as it as- 
sumes replacement 
of antenna and pic- 
ture tube once every 
five years. Some 
families use up pic- 
ture tubes even 

constant use of the 
set or a tendency to 
let it remain on like 
a radio, even when 
they are not view- 
ing. 

In fact, TV re- 
pair costs have been 

rising faster than almost any other item. They went 
up 10 percent from 1955 to June 1957, compared 
to an overall rise in living costs of about 5 percent. 
From 1952 to 1957 TV repair costs jumped 25 per- 
cent, compared to 15 for auto repairs. 

Legitimate TV service is expensive enough. 
But there is also a fringe of high-pressure organi- 
zations which tend to advertise low service call 
rates but build up charges through devious meth- 
ods. 
One eastern chain, for example, will notify its 

servicemen to “make today a $20 day.” That means 
the servicemen must try to get $20 for each job. 
The charges of such gyp outfits have no real rela- 
tion to the actual cost of repairs, but depend on 
whatever quota the service department has to meet 
that day. 

Must Train Apprentices: 

sooner because of - 

Another device of gouging firms is to have three 
prices for all jobs, as $14, $18, and $22. If a cus- 
tomer seems sophisticated or suspicious, the repair- 
man will charge the lower price. 

One reason families get involved with gyp out- 

- fits is that they look for low labor charges. 

1956 a New York agency asked 500 people what 

they considered a fair charge for labor in fixing 

TV sets. Over three-quarters felt $3 an hour or 

less would be fair. | 

In contrast, in a survey of servicemen themselves, 
about three-fourths considered $3 to $4 to be fair, 
assuming the serviceman charges list price for parts. 
Ninety percent of the replies were in the $3 to $5 
range. Representatives of servicemen’s organizations 
generally suggested $5 as reasonable, and some na- 
tional manufacturer service departments were found 
to charge $6 to $7. 

Since that time, because of rising costs, it would 
be fair to add on about 72 percent. In a recent sur- 
vey, this reporter found manufacturer service de- 
partments now charge $6 to $8 an hour. The varia- 
tion depends on local costs and how much the 
individual company feels it needs to maintain its 
facilities. 

This department’s own estimate is that a labor 
charge of $4 to $5.50 would be in line with the 
market, depending on local conditions. To many 
wage-earners earning under $2.25 an hour, this 
seems high. The fact that you must pay a min- 
imum of $4-$5 is an especially bitter pill when you 
see that sometimes the — took only 10 min- 
utes. 

But the rate must include transportation costs 
and time, shop and equipment expenses and other 
overhead. Trying to find a low labor service charge 
lets you open for hidden gouges. Too, a really 
skilled serviceman may solve problems faster than 
one less skilled, at a lower final cost. 

Copyright 1958 by Sidney Margolius 

More Skilled Workers Needed 
The federal government must assume a share of 

the cost of training apprentices if the requirements 
of national defense for skilled workers are to be met, 
the Federal Committee on Apprenticeship agreed at 
a recent meeting. 

Sec. of Labor James P. Mitchell said that to meet 
the demand for skilled workers, “we are going to 
have to step up on-the-job training, step up our 
apprenticeship, step up our efforts to put each worker 
into a job in which he can grow and use his best 
abilities.” 

The committee is a labor-management advisory 
body to the Labor Dept.’s Bureau of Apprenticeship 
and Training. It called for greater federal participa- 
tion in the cost of training skilled workers in view of 
the fact that so many journeymen are now idle be- 
cause of the employment situation. The training of 
apprentices is carried on by journeymen and the 
employers who hire them. 

R. J. Thomas, assistant to the AFL-CIO presi- 
dent and a member of the committee, pointed out 
that the Eisenhower Administration’s proposed 
program for the college training of scientists will 
require a great number of skilled workmen to put 
their discoveries in“usable form. If the govern- 

ment is going to pay for educating scientists, he 
said, it should also pay for educating skilled 
workers. 

Both labor and management expressed a desire 
for assurance that when defense needs are met, some 
future date will not find a surplus of skilled workers 
who are unable to find employment. 

Other labor members of the committee present 
were Pres. Michael Fox of the AFL-CIO Railway 
Employes Dept.; Pres. James A. Brownlow of the 
AFL-CIO Metal Trades Dept., and George E. Vogt 

Holiywood Observer: 

Critic Can't Resist 
Habit of Naming Best 

By Paul Patrick : 
Ba WOOD—-Abont this time every year, almost everybody 

who writes about Hollywood seems to consider it his bounden 
duty to announce his choices for “‘best picture of the year” and 
“best this” and “best that.” 

Your Hollywood Observer is only human and just can’t resist 
talking about the films he liked best during 1957, especially as it 
will enable me to give a pat on the back to a few fine pictures re- 
leased late in the year that, for various reasons including the AFL- 
CIO convention, I’ve been unable to review in full. 

One of these pictures is “Paths of Glory,” starring Kirk Douglas, 
Ralph Meeker and Adolphe Menjou. It is one of the greatest anti- 
war films ever made. Don’t miss seeing it when it comes to your 

| town. : 

When it comes to picking the “best picture” of the year, this 
writer will have to stay with “The Bridge on the River Kwai” 
but hastily add that several other productions run it a close sec- 

ond, including “Sayonara,” “12 Angry Men,” “Man of a Thou- 
sand Faces,” “A Hatful of Rain,” “Peyton Place,” “Love in the 

Afternoon,” “A Farewell to Arms,” “Raintree Country” and 

“Witness for the Prosecution.” 

There were many fine musicals Beatie the year, especially “Pa- 
jama Game” and “Les Girls.” 

Now we'll have to wait and see which picture wins the Oscar at 
the Academy Awards presentation next March. 

: +: » 

HULLABALOO! Horror pictures will always be with us and 
one of the latest now shooting here is Allied Artists’ “Frankenstein 
—1975”. ... One guess who's starred . . . Boris Karloff, who 
else? ... Allied also is making a little gem called “The Astound- 
ing Giant Woman” with Allison Hayes and William Hudson star- 
ring. ... Doris Day and Richard Widmark will co-star in MGM’s 
upcoming filmization of the Broadway play, “The Tunnel of Love” 

ON LOCATION in the snow of the Italian Alps are Rock Hudson 
and Jennifer Jones, starring in “A Farewell to Arms,” one of the 
pictures expected to be nominated for Academy Awards. 

with Gene Kelly directing. . ... Comic Red Buttons, who surprised 
everyone with his prowess as a dramatic actor in Warner’s “Sayo- 
nara,” was named “Celebrity of the Year” by the Friars Club 
of N. Y. 

a a; 

A TISKET, A TASKET! Stewart Granger and his wife, Jean 
Simmons, are headed in different directions . . . Granger to India 

to perform in “Harry Black” and Miss Simmons to Boston for 
“Home Before Dark.” ... Cliff Robertson’s bride of six months, 
Cynthia, is on her way to join him in Panama where they’re shoot- 
ing scenes for “The Naked and the Dead” in which oes co-stars 
with Aldo Ray and Raymond Massey. 

Jerry Gatlin, 23-year-old rodeo rider, makes his film debut as 
a corpse strapped to a horse in Columbia’s “Gunman’s Walk.” 
- » » Patricia Owens, currently in MGM’s “The Law and Jake 
Wade,” will bring her mother to the United States next year from 
England... 

x * * 

ALL THE NEWS! Twentieth-Fox finally ee our earlier 
report to you that 200 of the studio’s 284 acres will be turned into 
a $400,000,000 building project to be known as Century City that 
will rival N. Y.’s Rockefeller Center in size. ... Construction will 
start this summer and it'll take at least seven years to complete the 
entire undertaking. ... Studio will continue to make theatrical 
and television pictures on stages on an 80-acre plot with outdoor 

of the Steelworkers. shooting to be done on the company’s 2,300-acre Malibu Ranch. 
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I'm Offen Wrong: 

Slump at “eee Office 
Omens Baseball Ills 

By Joe Miller 

Soup fo Nonsense: 

By Jane Goodsell .~ 

OU KNOW what 1 think? I think the world 
has become too complicated for the people who 

live in it. 

No Hope of Ever Catching Up 
everybody ‘had given up bridge for Scrabble. : 
the time I got around to Scrabble, everybody a 
tired of it. 

I can’t seem to shift my gears fast enough. We. 
dy I, for one, have the feeling that I am now so far sot a television set because nobody talked about 
jen | been January in recent years it has become the custom for] behind that there is no hope of ever catching up. anything except the programs they had watched the 
ind baseball writers to commence characterizing the coming season| I am living in the nuclear age of atomic energy ight before. I felt left out and behind the times. 

as “baseball’s year of decision” or phrases of even direr import. and jet propulsion, After we got the television set, I was still left out 

sist a This has been going on for so long—since 1951, 1952, and a =. fines oom es Oudatens aid tener sti esate Socer ew ie ing to grasp the prin- ’ ; it even the writers are getting tired of saying it. ; dpi ‘of. the eo they watched television. 

re- To these alarms, most big-league magnates have scoffed in reply engine. Try.as I do—and I do try—I am always a few 
*L- that the writers are crying “wolf.” But, they say indulgently, they By the time a joke steps behind. Everybody diets, and so do I. But I 

have to have something to write about those dull winter months, so filters through to me, am still counting old-fashioned calories, while other 

las jet them. \ But who listens? There’s nothing wrong with baseball it is so old that other - people are on a low-cholesterol kick. 

nti.@ that another Ruth or Cobb wouldn’t cure. Didn’t more people see people feel nostalgic —_I read books on year-before-last’s best seller list. 
the last World Series than any other i in history? Baseball is bigger about it. “That al- J read them after I’ve seen the movie. At a second- 

our ways was a good d better than ever! y' goo run theatre. Nobody can remember them well 
- one,” they say. Or, enough to discuss them with me. 

‘is This is perhaps the obvious answer to the constant clanging of : ~ a I ny that The Christmas season comes to a full boil before 
3 : ; ‘ : joke so long ago, [ get around to clearing out Halloween trick-or- 
i” an alarm. But it hardly hides the obvious fact that = ae ‘ I had forgotten all weak The candy canes ais still with us on Valen- 
c- industry is in rapidly-deepening trouble—trouble that will produce about it.” tine’s Day, and the candy hearts linger until Easter. 

u- a sharp series of crises ‘in 1958. : heron is the cage : I rege expect the world to stand still and wait 
; & ; : : ’ er with me anyway or me, but I sometimes feel that it is deliberatel 

he Take the afore-mentioned World Series, for instance. It wasn’t) 4, 7 surrounded by dense fog or do my dials trying to shake me off. I huff and puff to catch is. 
id widely noted at the time, but the tense sixth and seventh games| need a finer Adjustment? I just don’t seem to re- but I never make it. And I am sometimes tempted 

failed to. pack Yankee Stadium. There were, in fact, 8,269 empty | ceive the signals. is fen Wik owls Heid saad tes den. 

Pa. seats yawning at the Braves’ seventh-game victory. This is hardly} I took a few bridge lessons because I seemed to How can I possibly hope to keep up? Here we 
a spectacular advertisement for the climax contest of the best base-|be the only person in the world who didn’t play are on the brink of space travel with trips to the 
ball has to offer. bridge. By the time I learned to play without a set moon a likely possibility, and I haven’t even got to 

r at Shortly before, they played the Dixie Series in Atlanta and Hous-|°f bidding rules at my elbow, I discovered that Disneyland yet! 

ton, once red-hot baseball towns. The average attendance for the S 

six games was 3,354, which, in the old days, was about what you’d For Your Health's ke: 
F expect at a mid-week game in a good AA-league town. 

an 
For winning the Dixie Series, Houston players received $359 

each. The Atlantans’ share was $263.59, and that works out to , 

$43.92 for each game. Even in depression days there were semi- - 

pro players—the New York Bushwicks, for example—who would 

have refused to work at those prices. 

Last fall saw two of New York’s three big-league teams desert 
America’s most thickly populated area, leaving all those millions to 
the Yankees. One of the moves was caused, as a New York writer 
pointed out, by an acute case of greed. The Dodgers made lots of 
money in Brooklyn, but Walter O’Malley couldn’t resist the lure of 
more gold in the Los Angeles ‘hills. - 

But four other big-league teams have moved in recent years and 
they shifted because they were failures. The deaths of the Boston 
Braves, Philadelphia A’s, St. Louis Browns and New York Giants 
were due to malnutrition at the box office. 

Now the Giants arid Dodgers have established beachheads on the 
West Coast. That’s fine for the National League, but it sounds the 
death-knell of the Pacific Coast League. If the PCL is to survive, 
it must reach into the area of the Texas League or American Asso- 
ciation. And so it will go down the line, one league swallowing key 
organs of a smaller one in order to try and survive. 

Do the big leagues care? Does Commissioner Ford Frick care? 
If they do, it wasn’t evident in the callous decision to beam Sunday 
big-league games on TV into minor-league territory. So the majors 
will bank more money, while more and x more minor-league franchises 
will crumble. 

The sad truth is that so much of it is unnecessary. The majors 

could have been helping the minors for years, but they remain 

saddled to a stupid bonus rule that corrals the finest young base- 

ball prospects in the country and says, in effect, “Sit on a major 

league bench for two years.” 

This was supposed to be the great leveler. Teams like the Yankees 
and Dodgers no longer could sign the best talent because they would 

By Dr. Morris Brand 

ERMATITIS is an inflammatory condition of 
the skin. It is said to be the most common 

occupational disease found among working people. 
In heavily industrialized states about two-thirds of 
all compensable occupational diseases are due to 
skin diseases. This, of course, does not include skin 

affliction due to the 
workers’ occupation 
which were not se- 
rious enough for the 
workers either to 
seek medical atten- 
tion or to wish to 
report as a compen- 
sation case. 

Workers’ should 
know that in almost 
every branch of in- 
dustry there are ma- 
terials used or manu- 
factured which can 

Even office workers 
may develop skin 

diseases when exposed to such everyday substances 
as glue (including those found on stamps), inks, 
rubber cements, pastes, typewriter cleaning solu- 
tions and ink eradicators. The skin which is often 
the first part of the body in contact with the thou- 
sands of old and new chemicals and products is 
ofttimes the first body organ to manifest a reac- 
tion. The reaction is not necessarily only on an 
allergic basis but may be due to an actual irritating 
factor which causes the inflammatory process (red- 
ness, swelling, pain and fever of the part affected). 

Direct causes of skin diseases are those affect- 

cause a skin disease. © 

Dermatitis Plagues Workers 
ing the skin directly such as acids, alkalies, sol- 
vents, salts of heavy metals, bleaches and many 
other chemicals. Also, excessive heat, cold, sun- 
light, x-rays, radium, radioactive substances (as 
radon, radio-isotopes), pressure friction, blows, 
bacteria, fungi, parasites, poison ivy, sumac and 
certain tropical woods and many others too num- 
erous to mention. 

Indirect causes of occupational skin diseases are 
those in and outside the body which make it more 
likely for the disease to develop. These include ex- 
cessive or insufficient perspiration, sex (a woman’s 
skin is of finer texture, thinner and less oily than 
that of a man), age, season of the year, allergic state, 
cleanliness of the worker and possibly the emotional 
state of the individual. 

When the skin is cracked or cut it becomes more 
susceptible to penetration by germs causing an in- 
fection to complicate the condition. Regardless of 
the cause of the skin affliction it is therefore impor- 
tant to follow the simple but sound advice that-a little 
first aid in time will go a long way to avoid and 
decrease unpleasant and unnecessary sickness and 
incapacity. The partial compensation payments can- 
not repay the loss of wages plus the unpleasant mo- 
ments. 

‘Occupational skin ailments can be prevented by 
observance of preventive measures to known toxic 
or irritating products, by proper washing facilities, 
by use of protective clothing and creams, by the 
development of proper work habits and by proper 
immediate medical attention. 

Those interested in additional details should read 
Occupational Skin Diseases obtainable from the 
Superintendent of Documents of the U. S. Govern- 
ment Printing Office, Washington 25, D. C. (price, 
10 cents). 

ised count against their 25-player roster, because they’d be forced to stay 
ayo- with the club for two years if signed for more than. $4,000. 

“lub The rule has cured nothing. It merely has deprived the minors 
from featuring new talents—youngsters too green for the majors 
but capable of being drawing cards while learning their trade in the|j 

lean minors. 

ndia Clubs like Washington, Pittsburgh, Kansas City and the Chicago| 
for Cubs have been mired in the majors’ bottom for many seasons. 

iths, Somehow there should be men in baseball who might produce ideas | 
oot- that would aid these chronic sufferers to healthier status and thereby | 
stars increase interest in these towns. | 

No such ideas have been forthcoming. The magnates with a 

as virtual monopoly of talent want more, the fop teams are not 

k.” interested in lending a helping hand to those beneath them. Hu- | 
a man nature being what it is, they won’t until some method is | 

devised to make it possible. 

Baseball might do well to take a look at pro football, where aj 
rlier great attendance boom has occurred during the identical period that | pk: aS 

into baseball’s has declined. Pro football has its draft which, although} UNION MEN IN OVERALLS have proved “angels” for the Progressive and Social Service Asso- 

ese not perfect, does distribute talent equitably. And its television pol- a whiny rare Pa. Bama Pesta 4 Pheer ae bane fund tot Me amano 
. : : y P -.. | was deple: members of Painters Loc volunteered their services to paint the interior of the 

the ry soos ene henng: ape Deetrer paucy, of Jyek Of pomicy, Loniphoat ¢ center. Value of the donated labor was estimated at $3, 000. At right of picture, 
rical does just the opposite. Baseball needs policies similar to those of| \atching happily as the “painting bee” progresses are Clarence Bergen, executive director of the asso- 
Joor pro football if the national pastime is going to be saved from the|cjation, and John Durkin, AFL-CIO Community Service Activities representative on the Lacka- 
h. selfish men who run the game, wanna United Fund. 
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COTTAGE PARENT Joachim Themal at Pleasantville (N. Y.) Cottage School of the Jewish Child 
Care Association and a member of Community and Social Agency Employes Local 1707, of the 
State, County and Municipal Employes, is shown at work in his studio where he does much of his 

- professional painting. Local 1707 recently held a one-man showing of his works at the union’s 
Manhattan headquarters. 

Awards Given Union Artist 
New York—Joachim H. Themal is a trade union- 

ist with two professions—both of them aided by his 
union membership. 

Themal works as a cottage parent at the Pleasant- 
ville Cottage School of the Jewish Child Care Asso- 
ciation, and is steward of his chapter of Commu- 
nity and Social Agency Employes, Local 1707, of 
the State, County and Municipal Employes. 

He is also an accomplished artist, who won a 
coveted Hallmark Award in 1953 and a Huntington 
Hartford Award in 1956, and whose paintings hang 
in 17 American museums, including the Seattle 
(Wash.) Museum of Modern Art, the Isaac Delgado 
Museum in New Orleans and the Grand Rapids 
(Mich.) Art Gallery. 

Combination Satisfying 

Themal finds the combination of working as a 
cottage parent and as an artist very satisfying. He 
is completely absorbed with each job while he is 
working at it. 

Security and Missiles: 

“I am also completely fresh in each job,” he adds. 

He credits his union membership for making both 
of his professions rewarding. “The children and my 
painting give me more pleasure when working con- 
ditions are better,” he said, “and I can have more 
self-respect. The union has also made it possible for 
me to give more time to painting, since our hours 
have been reduced through the union’s efforts.” 

Native of Germany 

A native of Germany, Themal fled Nazism in 1933 

and lived in Italy and then Cyprus, where he was 

interned following the outbreak of World War II. 

He went to Palestine when he was released from in- 

ternship, and came to the United States in 1948. 

Recently, Local 1707 held a-special exhibition of 
Themal’s paintings and drawings as part of an open- 
house celebration to christen its new Manhattan 
headquarters. 

Freedom Essential to Science 
New York—The United States urgently needs a security system that will not hamper technological 

progress in this age of guided missiles and earth satellites, the American Civil Liberties Union de- 
clared. 

The government can retain the full services of scientists, technicians, engineers and administrative 
executives for more rapid invention and development work only if it permits them to operate in a 
a climate of freedom, the ACLU: 
warned. 

In its 1957 annual report review- 
ing civil liberties gains and losses in 
the areas of free expression and 
association, equality before the law 
and due process, the ACLU linked 
maintenance of civil liberties to 
ways of insuring that America will 
remain dominant in scientific fields. 

“Our national defense,” asserted 
Executive Dir. Patrick Murphy 
Malin in an introduction to the 
report, “demands that a host of the 
most competent citizens the coun- 
try possesses should be enlisted for 
the duration, in all parts and at all 
levels of our government; and they 
can’t be got and kept if they feel 
they are being scrutinized as po- 
tential traitors.” 4 

Single Standard Needed 

A companion need, he reminded, 
is for the United States to maintain 
a single standard for civil liberties 
—at home and abroad—in order to 
advance the cause of democracy 
the world over. 

The ACLU recognized that inter- 
national peace and freedom, as well 
as America’s security, are in “much 
greater danger” now than 12 
months ago, and that as a result 
civil liberties may be “under in- 
tensified pressure, in the name of 

national security.” At the same 
time, it found several reasons for 
sober optimism about the prospects 
for preserving civil liberties: 

“Public opinion as a whole. 

seems to have matured consid- 

erably in its understanding of 

which measures do—and which 

do not—really sérve national 

security. 

“The studied seriousness” of 

important U.S. Supreme Court 

decisions this year bearing on the 

relationship of security and in- 

dividual freedoms, and of the 

report by the. Administration- 
appointed Commission on Gov- 

ernment Securtiy, “is in sharp 

contrast to the hysteria and near- 

terror of only a few years ago.” 

The Administration, the report 
continued, now is relaxing some of 
its security rules as applied to scien- 
tists, appears ready to have the Mc- 
Mahon Act amended to permit wid- 

er exchange of scientific informa- 
tion with our allies, and is allowing 
release of more information about 
missile developments. 

ACLU membership increased for 
the tenth consecutive.year, reaching 

approximately 40,000 in 1957, com- 

pared with 10,000 in 1949. The 

bulk of its $368,000 income was 

contributed by members. 

Guild Announces 

17th Broun Award 

The American Newspaper 
Guild has announced its 17th 
annual Heywood Broun 
Award for outstanding jour- 
nalistic work done “in the 
spirit of Heywood Broun,” 
noted columnist and founder 
of the union. 

The contest is open to all 
work in the public interest 
done or completed during the 
calendar year 1957, including 
photographs and cartoons. 
All employes in the Guild’s 
jurisdiction are eligible, 
whether or not they are Guild 
members. . 

Entries must be ian 
by the Broun Award Com- 
mittee, in care of the ANG 
at 1126 Sixteenth St., Wash- 
ington 6, D. C., by Feb. 1, 
1958. They will be judged 
by a board of distinguished 
journalists. 

* Date not definitely set. 

AFL-CIO Calendar 
Of '58 Conventions 

(Following is a list of conventions scheduled for this year by 

national and international unions and state AFL-CIO organizations. 

This is not wii nor complete. Additions will be announced later.) 

Date, 1958 Organization Place 

Mar. 19-21 North Carolina Charlotte, N. C. 
Mar. 27-29 South Carolina Charleston, S. C. 
*Apr. State, County & Municipal 

; Employes Long Beach, Calif. 
pr. 14 Arizona Tucson, Ariz. 

Apr. 14-17 Louisiana Baton Rouge, La. 
Apr. 20 Mississippi Jackson, Miss. 
May 9-11 Colorado Colorado Springs, 

Colo. 
May 12-16 Amalgamated Clothing ; 

Workers Atlantic City, N. J. 
May 12-16 Textile: Workers of America Miami Beach, Fla. 
May 14-16 Georgia Savannah, Ga. 
May 19-23 Printers, Die Stampers & 

Engravers Boston, Mass. 
May 19-23 Packinghouse Weems New York City 
May 19-21 Virginia Virginia Beach, Va. 
May 28 Marine Engineers Seattle, Wash. 
*June Technical Engineers Denver, Colo. 
*June Utah Ogden, Utah 
June 2 Flint Glass Workers Milwaukee, Wis. 
June 2 Musicians Philadelphia, Pa. 
June 5-7 South Dakota Sioux Falls, S. D. 
June 8-13 Communications Workers Miami Beach, Fla. 
June 9-11 Retail, Wholesale & Dept. 

Store Chicago, Til. 
June 16 Maintenance of Way 

Employes Detroit, Mich. 
June 26-29 Maine Bangor, Me. 
*July Washington Spokane, Wash. 
July 21-26 Bookbinders Montreal, Que., Can. 
July 28 Railroad Yardmasters Chicago, Ill. 
July 28 Glass & Ceramic Workers St. Louis, Mo. 
Aug. 4-8 Oregon Roseburg, Ore. 
Aug. 4-8 Newspaper Guild San Jose, Calif. 
Aug. 4-8 Railroad Signalmen Miami, Fla. 
Aug. 7-9 Kansas Topeka, Kans. 
Aug. 16-22 Typographical Union San Francisco, Calif. 
Aug. 18-21 Special Delivery Messengers Kansas City, Mo. 
Aug. 18-23 Photoengravers New Orleans, La. 
Aug. 24-30 Letter Carriers San Francisco, Calif. 
Aug. 25-28 Federation of Government 

Employes San Diego, Calif. 
Aug. 25-29 Teachers Milwaukee, Wis. 
Aug. 25-31 Post Office Clerks Boston, Mass. 
Sept. 4-6 Missouri Kansas City, Mo. 
Sept. 5 Barbers, Hairdressers & 

Cosmetologists Indianapolis, Ind. 
Sept! 8 Iowa Des Moines, Iowa 
Sept. 15 Bill Posters New York, N. Y. 
Sept. 15 Steelworkers Atlantic City, N. J. 
Sept. 15 Alaska Fairbanks, Alaska 
Sept. 15-19 Stereotypers & Electrotypers Battle Creek, Mich. 
Sept. 21-24 Postal Transport Kansas City, Mo. 
Sept. 21-25 Minnesota Minneapolis, Minn. 
Sept. 21-26 Electrical, Radio & Machine 

Workers Philadelphia, Pa. 
Sept. 21-27 Rubber Workers Miami Beach, Fla. 
Sept. 22-26 Oil, Chemical & Atomic Long Beach, Calif. 
Sept. 29 Intl. Brotherhood Electrical 

Workers Cleveland, O. 
*Oct. Delaware ” Wilmington, Del. 
Oct. 6-9 Stone & Allied Products New York, N. Y. 
Oct. 6-9 Texas Galveston, Tex. 
Oct. 6-10 Railway Patrolmen Chicago, Il. 
Oct. 6-11 Chemical Workers Washington, D. C. 
Oct. 13 Grain Millers Minneapolis, Minn. 
Oct. 13-15 Nebraska Scottsbluff, Neb. 
Oct. 13-17 Marine & Shipbuilding 

Workers Cincinnati, Ohio 
Oct. 13-17 Bricklayers, Masons Atlantic City, N. J. 
Oct. 15-20 Cement, Lime & Gypsum Seattle, Wash. 
Oct. 24-25 Railway Supervisors Chicago, Ill. 
Nov. 10 Carpenters & Joiners St. Louis, Mo. 

All members of the U. S. House 
of Representatives have been asked 
by the Rubber Workers to press 
for an investigation of the O’Sulli- 
van heel company strike issues by 
a subcommittee headed by Rep. 
Carl D. Perkins (D-Ky.) 
URW Pres. L. S. Buckmaster 

asked Perkins to make the inquiry 
through the labor-management re- 
lations subcommittee of the House 
Labor Committee. 

The investigation, Buckmaster 
said, “will clearly point up a 

Probe of Strike Asked 
labor law shortcoming which 
distinguished Americans have 
recognized as not only harmful 
to labor-management relations, 
but to the nation.” 
Buckmaster cited the Taft-Hart- 

ley Act provisions which permits 
strikebreakers but not Jegitimate 
strikers to vote. in decertification 
elections. Such an election cost 
URW Local 511 bargaining rights 
at the O’Sullivan heel plant in Win- 
chester, Va., where a strike had been 

in progress for more than a year. 
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=(Ts Your 
WASHINGTON 
Willard ohelion 
PRES. EISENHOWER when he met reporters on Jan. 15 was 

holding his first news conference in 11 weeks. During that time 
he had experienced a mild stroke—his third at least potentially 

serious illness in less than three years—traveled to Paris for the 

NATO conference, cleaned up a mass of work on his legislative 

program and delivered a lengthy State of the Union message to 

Congress. He looks reasonably well. He is a little spare, a little 

less jaunty. But he answered questions deliberately and carefully 

and had his usual flash of indignation when asked whether—and 

when—he would dump John Foster Dulles. 

The President is a remarkable physical specimen. He has an 

extraordinary ability to bounce back into vigor and vitality after 

meee ee ee nee erika Te re. 

trievably. — 

One of his ‘staffers said that after the 1955 heart attack many 
considered Eisenhower “an invalid” who would merely serve out 

his term. But one who left under that mistaken impression re- 

turned to the White House to take a job on the “team” again. 
Eisenhower underwent severe and lengthy surgery in June of 

1956, only a couple of months before the Republican national con- 

vention. This reporter, among others, was astounded at the elan, 

the obvious strength, the blooming vigor he showed at the conven- 
tion press conference when he announced that Harold E. Stassen 
would abandon his one-man campaign against the renomination of 
Vice Pres. Nixon. 

zk k & 

IF THE PRESIDENT has again showed something of a capacity 
to make a physical comeback—and the “comeback” seems by no 
means complete—he once again also revealed that he does not 
comprehend ¢he meaning of what sustained leadership requires of 
him. 

In his State of ‘the Union message, he boldly announced that 

.| Morgan Says: 

U. S. Arsenal Needs Bolder Ideas 
(This Columns is excerpted from the nightly 

tator sponsored by the AFL-CIO. Listen to Mor- 
gan over the ABC network Monday through Friday 
at 7 p.m., EST.) 

HERE. was nothing saaibicicing’, nothing pro- 
vocatively new in the President’s State of the 

Union: message although it struck me as likely to be 
labeled his most plain-spoken public utterance to 
date. 

He seemed to-warn the Pentagon that he was going 

to get unification in de- 
fense efforts even if heads 
had to roll and he warned 
the country at the same 
time that however impor- 

it would be folly to con- 
centrate on military 
strength alone. 

’ How. and when his con- 
cept of unification will be 
applied, however, remains 
to be seen. It has been 

Morgan 

himself fully and publicly to the need for a clearly 
unified defense structure. 

As for our non-military efforts to compete with 
“Communist imperialism,” as he aptly called it, 
abroad, in trade, mutual aid, technical assistance, 
lowering tariffs and like items, it is a sharp ques- 
tion whether the country as a whole and the Ad- 

Vandercook Says: 

broadcasts of Edward P. Morgan, ABC commen- - 

for peace.’ 

tant it is to have a most... 
efficient military machine, — 

more than 10 years since, as a general, he committed ~ 

ministration in particular are prepared to support 
the mesures that may be required. 
Which brings us to what might be called the arsenal. 

of ideas. One of the bitter facts of life we Ameri- 
cans must face is that we don’t look to other coun- 
tries as we look to ourselves. The President didn’t 
threaten anybody today but, our heaviest outlay in 
effort and money. remains in the military program. 

The image of the United States abroad, as one 
distinguished figure in the government puts it pri- 
vately, is apt to be that of the feuding Alabama farmer 
who went up to his neighbor:and, with his fists cocked 
menacingly, said: “Henry, you dirty so-and-so, I’m 

>. We need bold ere ideas to correct 
that image. 

The President touched one tentatively when he 
suggested a kind of international mobilization of 
“science for peace.” He invited the Soviet people 
to join in waging war on such things as heart dis- 
ease and malaria. Developed with care, these 
projects could mobilize men’s hopes; pursued with 
patience they could be made to survive the in- 

 evitable wisecracks that missiles are.a little more 
lethal these days than mosquitos. 
If there was a let-down in the President’s message, . 

I think it was in a kind of timidity in this arsenal of 
ideas. “We will always go the extra mile” with any- 
body, Eisenhower promised, if it will bring us nearer 
real peace. 

But it was as if we were waiting for somebody ‘lle 
to suggest the direction,’ rather than making the first 
move ourselves. And hardly had the President got 
the words out of his mouth before Bulganin was in 
with a fresh suggestion for a conference. 

Ike Shifts Burdens to Congress n. : , : ; 
3 whatever the cause or precise nature of inter-service quarrels in 

the Pentagon, “America wants them stopped.” (This column is excerpted from the nightly all of our armed forces has been vested in the com- 

He would “promptly take such executive action as is necessary,” broadcasts of John W. Vandercook, ABC com- mander-in-chief, in the President. 

he said, and present “appropriate recommendations to the Con-| '¢”tator, sponsored by the AFL-CIO. Listen to Under Pres. Eisenhower that system, by Eisen- 
4 - PProP Vandercook over the ABC network Monda oot 7 gress.” a Mae Wt a EST.) Y — hower’s own admission, has fallen into such disorder 

soun = retired from a Reo : that a reorganization of our Dept. of Defense 
On Jam. is he ded like 2 man who ‘had te HEN Pres. Eisenhower delivered his State of cannot be put off. The final say-so as to what will 

f. battle with dite..cue shat. ‘ . ss the Union message, he must have known that be the nature of that reorganization, the President 
He was “not going to be in this job more than three years, he| he stood amid the ruins of his Administration. will leave to Congress. It is Congress which will © 

reminded reporters. A “consensus” must be reached with Con-| The man everyone “likes” but few greatly love have to give substance also to the rest of Eisenhower’s 
f. gress and “the people who have the job of operating the (Armed) 

Services,” because any changes would have to work after he had 
and, certainly, no one hates, put the best possible 
face on it. 

recommendations. 

Abroad, the Republican President now puts his 
whole reliance on two Democratic measures which 
had been obstructed every inch of the way, through 
all the years, by a majority of Republicans. He asks 
Congress still further to extend and to enrich the 
foreign aid program which was the brain child of 

- George Marshall. 

To smooth the peaceful ways of world trade, Pres. 
Eisenhower beseeches Congress to give long and 
liberal life to our reciprocal trade agreements, the 
legislative offspring of that low-tariff philosopher, 
Cordell Hull. 

The President asks Congress, too, to be generous 
in the subsidies it provides for better, harder, sharper 
education for young Americans. That is ‘another 
field in which the GOP has rarely shown much 
interest. 

The fulfillment of that less than surprising but 
wholly acceptable legislative program is, clearly, now 
up to the opposition party. It is a responsibility to 
which it must rise more ably, and more nobly, than 
is easy for any party which is out of power. 

oe Court Kills Ordinances 
.. ; (Continued from Page 1) 

A SLOWNESS OF SPEECH, a slightly greater deliberation in| effects upon the city. It fixes an an- 
answering questions, may be symptoms of only a retarded recovery| nual fee of $2,000 for each or- 
by the President from his mild stroke. The sun tan and physical | ganizer plus $500 “for each mem- 

a bounce may return after the first couple of rounds of golf. ber obtained.” 
The President, however, did not look and act like a man whose a tne egy ee 

understanding of the overwhelming need for leadership had been Ok SETAWD, OA Oxgaliner Sor the 
permanently deepened and sharpened by events showing a tremen- Ladies Garment Workers Union, 
dous Soviet surge forward in strength, science and coordinated | Challenged the ordinance, attempt- 

ing to organize in the area without 

“passed from the scene.” 
Sen. Lyndon Johnson (Tex.), the Democratic leader, had sug-|{ 

gested that Eisenhower “knock some heads together” in the Penta- 
gon. The President responded by saying that well, yes, he had a|¢ 
deep interest in the subject of service unity, but that if a shift 
toward unity did not run in the direction he thought wise, “then I 
couldn’t possibly have anything to do with it.” 

He responded to the question on Dulles by calling the secre- 

tary of state “the wisest, most dedicated man”—a statement made 
with warmth. He said that “personal, intimate evaluations” of 
Dulles given him by “leading figures of the world ... by no 

means indicate any desire except that he stays right squarely on 

the job.” 

The two possibilities are present here: Either the “leading fig- 

ures of the world” don’t get to Eisenhower what they tell Amer- 

ican reporters on their feelings about Dulles, or the President 

has a strange idea of who the “leading figures of the world” are 

The frightening thought occurs that foreign leaders as well as 
Dulles and others in the President’s cabinet lack the courage to 
tell Eisenhower unpleasant facts, knowing that he will refuse to 
face them. 

If one examines the 
State of the Union mes- 
sage, it becomes evident 
that he now proposes to 
place upon the Congress, 
with its Democratic ma- 
jority, most of the burdens 
of the immense reforms 
which the President him- 
self admits we must carry 
out, if we are not to fall 
far behind the Russians. 
Eisenhower was twice 
elected on the assumption 

that, whatever might be his shortcoming as an econ- 
omist, or a statesman, he surely could be depended 
upon to keep our defenses in prime order. 

Unfortunately, it is in precisely that area that 
America has now found its President to have been 
most deficient. In the past, our system of separate- 
but-equal Joint Chiefs of Staff has functioned com- 
petently enough because the top civilian control of 

Vandercook 

Industrialist Pleads 
For Strong Unions 

Rochester, N. Y.—Unions 
“are the only recourse work- 
ers have against employers in 
the economic picture today,” 
Herman F. Walz of the Walz 
& Kramer Co., makers of 
marine equipment, declared 
at a “right-to-work” law panel 
discussion sponsored by the 
Central Trades and Labor 

ILGWU Pres. David Dubinsky 
hailed the decision declaring that 
it cleared the way for “greater 
union efforts to raise wages and 
work standards in the South.” 

He said the court’s opinion would 
wipe out similar ordinances in other 
cities and towns and eliminate in- 
terference with organizing rights. 

AFL-CIO Director of Organiza- 
tion John W. Livingston com- 

diplomacy. 
a amgan Convicted in Georgia mented that “the Supreme Court —.: Fe aoa ap 

. 2 | courts and sentenced to pay a $300) has once again upheld the right of diac cae unahos id # 
297 419 fine or spend 30 days in jail, she| labor unions to bring the story of one ene unit plrsgod 9 77 8 4 dom: of workers, and not to sich 9 appealed on the constitutional issue, | unionism to unorganized workers. deny freedom to workers.” he 

We would like to think that there y , : 
ave Violate 14th Amendment b ; said. “They must remain aful 7 ‘ would be an end to efforts to impose atraeme end wae every cunce of 

Whittaker found the ordinance jocal restrictions and restraints on s és ons, in violation of the 14th Amendment} that right. a. pacasure ad have 
Hart- protecting due Process, writing, “snl “WW Know,’ however, that we re poral savage ba rd a 
ade ordinance’ which, like this one,| shall be confronted with variations employes.” a8 ews 

makes the peaceful enjoyment of of these invalid measures in the fu- Walz bee that as an 
hain freedoms which the Constitution] ture, as we have in the past. There industriclit, he: knew . that 
cost guarantees contingent upon the un-| still are persons whose opposition éenitendes' eal Geaates: we 

rights controlled will of an official . . . is} to-unions is so calculated or fanati- ten an Mens seeai eas aes al 

Win- an unconstitutional censorship or|cal that they will not hesitate to their profits. Unions pti the 

been prior restraint upon the enjoyment violate the very Constitution they 
are sworn to uphold.” 

same right, he asserted. . 
of those freedoms.” 
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‘Unfounded’, 

- Commerce statistics “create a 

are not comparable. 

statement of profits. 

apples.” 
“Weeks’ technicians don’t 

“Their memo which accompani 

Profits Fi, igures Chines 

AFL-CIO Pres. George Meany’s charge that Dept. of 

unfounded—but the department is going to look into it any- 
way, Sec. Sinclair Weeks has replied. 

Meany in his letter and an accompanying memorandum 
claimed that stepped-up amortization of investments in plant 
and equipment, authorized under the 1950 and 1954 tax laws, 
permit inflation of costs for income tax purposes and thus 
make profits appear less than they really were. 
tant result, he added, is that profit figures for different years 

Weeks’ reply was based on “rising replacement cost” which 
in the judgment of some people, he said, has led to an over- 

An AFL-CIO spokesman described the reply as political, 
explaining that “he talked about oranges, we talked about 

recognized the problem and have taken .it under considera- 
tion. We hope he follows any advice they give him.” 

Weeks Says 
false impression of. profits” is 

The impor- 

agree with him,” he added. 
ed his reply showed they have 

Metal Price Policies 
Hit as Inflationary 

Steelworkers Pres. David J. McDonald has charged the non- 
ferrous metal industries, so vital to defense, with helping to trigger 
postwar inflation. 

Industry pricing policies are a major cause of recessions which 
occur every few years, McDonald told 600 delegates to a USWA 
conference representing about 100,-® 
000 members in the non-ferrous 

and transportation industries. 

“Our members will not become 
pawns in the big mining business 
game of getting richer and bigger 
at the expense of the working 

GOP Retains 

Seat in N. Y.; 
Andresen Dies 

Republicans have retained con- 

trol of the House seat vacated by 

Rep. W. Sterling Cole in a special 

election held in New York’s 37th 

district. 

Howard W. Robison, of Owego, 

defeated Democratic candidate 

Francis P. Hogan by nearly 15,000 

votes in this traditionally Repub- 

lican area. Unofficial returns gave 

Robison 45,907 votes, Hogan 30,- 

909. The district’s population is 

over 393,000. 

The recent deaths of two other 
GOP representatives mean. that spe- 
cial elections also will be held soon 
in the heavily Republican 14th dis- 
trict of Illinois and the ist district 
of Minnesota. The former seat be- 
came vacant by the death of Rep. 
Russell W. Keeney, serving his first 
term as successor to his late law 
partner, Chauncey W. Reed (R). 

The other vacancy results from 
the sudden death of Rep. August 

H. Andresen (R-Minn.), veteran of 
16 terms in Congress and a leading 
spokesman for farmers’ interests. 

The Republicans appear to have 
lost another seat in the House with- 

‘ out an election or change of incum- 
bent. Rep. Vincent J. Dellay 

(N.J.) announced that he desires to 
change his affiliation from Repub- 
lican to Democratic. 

Earlier, Georgia’s safely Demo- 
cratic 7th district elected Irwin 
Mitchell to succeed the late Hen- 
derson Lanham. 

A vacancy on the powerful 
House Ways and Means Commit- 

tee left by the death of its chair- 
man, Rep. Jere Cooper (D-Tenn.), 
has been filled by the Democratic 
caucus. Another Tennesseean, 

Rep. James B. Frazier (D), was 
elected to the committee without 
opposition. He will give up posts 
on the House Judiciary and Un- 

American Activities Committees. 

people, the small operators and 
the nation at large,” McDonald 
promised the two-day session in 
Washington. 

America’s ability to make con- 
tinued progress depends on the 
“wide use” of mining resources, 
McDonald continued. “It’s high 
time for industry and government 

to start thinking of the future and 
see to it that our mining operations 
are conducted on a long range pro- 
gram basis. We should be working 
and mining today, not only for our 

present needs, but also for the needs 
of tomorrow. 

“The .best place for ore still is 
above and not below the ground.” 

Represented at the conference 
were local unions in hard-rock min- 
ing, smelting, refining, finishing and 

other operations of the aluminum, 
copper, lead, zinc, gold, uranium, 
tungsten, cobalt and other metals 
industries of the U.S. and Canada. 

Hatters Win 
15% Increase 

Ending Strike 
New York—Production of .mi- 

lady’s spring headgear resumed 
around the nation after a four-day 
strike by the United Hatters, Cap 
and Millinery Workers, the first 
full-scale-walkout in a quarter of a 
century. 

Almost all of the union’s de- 
mands were met by the hundreds 
of manufacturers in the industry. 
Weekly workers in areas where 

the 35-hour week prevails will get 
a $5 across the board increasé and 
the piece workers will get a 5 per- 
cent boost. Piece workers will also 
get time and a half after seven and 
a half hours a day except for milli- 
nery trimmers. 

In areas where the 40-hour week 
prevailed the package settlement 
was worth 19.5 percent including 
reduction of the workweek to 37.5 
hours. The union also won 2 per- 
cent more in the employer con- 
tributioninto the vacation fund and 
1 percent more into retirement and 
welfare funds. 

Pres. Alex Rose of the union es- 
timated the two-year agreement at 
an overall 15 percent increase of 
which 12 percent becomes effective 
this year. 

Eastern Air Line 

Strike Threatened 
The possibility of a strike against 

Eastern Air Lines by 600 members 
of the Flight Engineers after mid- 
night Jan. 17 was described as 
“very real and very serious” by 
FEIA Pres. George Petty. “This 
is no drill,” he declared. 

Negotiations for a new contract 
have been in progress since last 
Apr. 1, Petty said. The deadline 
after which the union may strike 
may be extended on an hour-to- 
hour basis, Petty indicated, as he 
and other union officials meet with 
federal mediators in Miami in a 
last-ditch effort to avert a walkout. 

Union demands include a sub- 
stantial wage increase, job security, 
improved working conditions and 

the availability of more training for 
the engineers. Among the improve- 
ments sought by the union in work 

conditions is one calling for four 
48-hour periods per month free 
from duty. 

Incentive Plans Pose 

Problems for Unions 
Unions accept wage incentive plans only with reluctance and mis- | 

givings and are generally opposed to them on the grounds they 
require a work speedup, create friction among workers and produce 
interminable wrangling. 

That’s the conclusion of an article on the plans in the current 
issue of the AFL-CIO Collective Bargaining Report. 

Examining the varied problems® 
presented by wage incentive plans, 
the report details the minimum pro- 
tection that should be written into 
any plan if it is in effect and cannot 
be dropped from the union’s con- 
tract. é, 

Ii Effects Inherent 

The report notes that “with few 
exceptions, unions are opposed to 
wage incentive systems, both be- 
cause of the damaging past experi- 
ence with the abuses under such 
plans and because of the difficul- 
ties and ill effects inherent in in- 
centive plans.” 

It adds that a few unions, pri- 
marily in the rubber ‘and needle 
trade industries where the plans are 
firmly entrenched, have accepted 
incentives as part of the collective 
bargaining program. 

The report adds that in most 
cases incentive plans are accepted 
“with reluctance and misgivings.” 
In many cases union industrial 
engineers have helped to elim- 
inate apparent abuses and tone 
down ill effects of such plans. 

The report cites a recent survey 
of 100 companies showing that 40 
percent of the managements of 
these firms felt their incentive plans 
were not satisfactory; another 17 
percent said they were only par- 
tially satisfied. 

While management generally in- 
itiates the plans, the report notes 
that some companies have declared 
that reasonable labor-management 

relations can accomplish more ef- 
ficient and less expensive produc- 
tion than reliance on an incentive 
system. 

De-Emphasize Union 

In their effects on unions, says 
the publication of the AFL-CIO 
Dept. of Research, “wage incentives 
de-emphasize the union’s role in 
securing higher wages.” Combined 
with other factors, it warns, the 
plans threaten the union’s ability 

to secure “decent contractual pro- 
tection in other areas.” 

The report concludes that “most 

AFL-CIO, Mayors, Governors 
Ask ‘Vitalized’ Housing Program 

The AFL-CIO joined with mayors and governors in urging a vitalized federal housing problem to 
help pull the country out of its economic plight and to head off the mounting shortage of homes. 

For three days, a House Subcommittee on Housing headed by Rep. Albert Rains (D-Ala.) heard 
advocates call for a stepped-up program headed by the federal government to wipe out slums, supply 
the demand for housing at peices people can afford, and plan the balanced growth of metropolitan 
communities. 

In his budget message to Con- 
gress, sent a few days after the 
subcommittee’s hearings, Pres. 
Eisenhower called for a curtailed 
urban renewal plan under which 
the federal share of future proj- 
ects would be cut from two- 
thirds to one-half of the cost. 
He proposed a six-year program 
to cost $1.3 billion. 

AFL-CIO views.were given by 
Dir. Andrew J. Biemiller of the 
Dept. of Legislation and Boris 

Shishkin, secretary of the Housing 
Committee. 

Shot-in Arm Needed 

“The right kind of action taken 
now,” said Biemiller, who spoke in 
general terms of the AFL-CIO 
housing program, “might make pos- 
sible expanded home building be- 
fore the end of the year and thereby 
provided a much needed shot-in- 
the-arm for the entire community. 

“It would also lay the foundation 
for an effective program of housing 
and urban redevelopment in the 
years ahead when the mushrooming 

population will expand the nation’s 

| requirements far beyond today’s 
level.” 

He maintained the federal gov- 
ernment “holds the key” to a suc- 
cessful housing program because 
“housing is a national program 
which requires a national solution.” 

AFL-CIO Recommendations 

Shishkin discussed in some detail 
recommendations for new housing 
legislation the AFL-CIO hopes to 
develop at greater length during 
future legislative neneing The es- 
sentials were: 

© Resumption of a full-scale 
public housing program to include 
authorization for construction of 
200,000 low-rent units a year, with 
encouragement of small projects, 
inclusion of the necessary social and 
community services, and “realistic” 
income levels for eligibility. 

@ Legislation making available 
low interest, long term loans for 
construction of cooperative, non- 
profit rental and sales housing for 
moderate income families. 

e Expansion of slum clearance 
and urban redevelopment programs 

with $500 million a year in capital 
grants, and consideration of a flexi- 
ble formula under which the federal 
share of cost would be increased 
when the site is redeveloped for 
cooperative or rental housing for 
moderate income families. 

Mayors Robert F. Wagner (D) 
of New York and Norris Poulson 
(R) of Los Angeles, respectively 
president and vice president of the 
U.S. Conference of Mayors, asked 
for a 10-year urban renewal pro- 

gram to cost at least $350 million 
a year. 

Wagner supported a program of 
financing to build 2 million new 
homes a year for the next 20 years. 
He also asked Pres. Eisenhower to 
release now $450 million in redevel- 
opment commitments authorized by 
past Congresses. Poulson warned 
that the country cannot afford to 
neglect housing in its rush to sur- 
pass Russian’s technological 
achievements and weapons. 

‘Gov. George M. Leader (D) of 
Pennsylvania urged a 10-year, $5 
billion program to wipe out the 
“national disgrace” of slums, 

experts” agree that incentive sys- 
tems may well be on the way out 
due to technological improvements 
and automation. 

Big Business 
Asks Tax Cut, 
Levy on Sales 

Spokesmen for big business have 
asked Congress for deep slashes in 
income and corporation taxes and 
substitution of a sales tax to make 
up the drop in revenue. . 

The National Association of 
Manufacturers and the U.S. Cham- 
ber of Commerce spelled out pro- 
grams with many points of re- 
semblance before the House Ways 
and Means Committee. The Farm 
Bureau Federation asked merely 
for a “general reduction” in tax 
rates” as the economy expands and 
progress is made in reducing the 
national debt.” 

To make their proposals more 
palatable, the NAM and the CofC 
also asked that rateS at the low 
end of the income tax scale be cut, 
as well as those at the top. 

Asks Cut For Corporations 

The NAM suggested that over a 
five-year period, they be cut from 
91 to 42 percent in the top bracket 
and from 20 to 15 percent in the 
lowest, with a clash in corporate 
tax rates from 52 to 42 percent. 

Such action, said William G. 
Grede, Milwaukee manufacturer 
who presented the NAM case, 
would “spark a quick recovery from 
the present recession.” 

The CofC through Joel Barlow, 
a director and a Washington lawyer, 
said it wants a $3 billion cut now 
and deeper slashes later to “spur 
business activity and drive down 
costs and prices.” 

The Chamber would cut the low- 
est rate from 20 to 19 percent this 
year and eventually to 15 percent; 
the top rate from 91 to 60 percent 
and eventually to 40 percent; the 
middle rates by one percent, and 
the corporate rate from 52 to 50 
percent, with an eventual slash to 
40 percent. 

More Depreciation Sought 

In addition, it asked for “shorter, 
more realistic” tax write-offs on 
depreciable assets” to encourage in- 
vestment in new plants and equip- 
ment.” 

The CofC also put in its annual 
plug for a sales tax and its regular 
plea for a decréase in federal spend- 
ing on non-defense items—those 
that provide benefits or services to 
great numbers of people.: Between 
them they could avert the possi- 
bility of a budget, deficit, Barlow 
said, even if the sales levy were to 
exclude food, rent and medicine. 

Spotlight Publisher 
Denies Accusations 

New York—Ernest Mark High, 
publisher of The Spotlight, organ 
of the State, County and Munici- 
pal Employes in the metropolitan 
New York area, has denied Fed- 
eral Trade Commission charges 
that he placed unauthorized ad- 
vertisements in the magazine or 
sought payment for them. 

High also denied FTC charges 
that he subjected individuals and 
firms to harassment and intimida- 
tion, or that The Spotlight was 
held out to prospective advertisers 
as an AFL-CIO publication. 

The SCME has filed suit in court 
here for cancellation of the con- 
tract under which High publishes 
the magazine. 
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McClellan Hearing Set: 

Operating Engineers 
Called in Probe 

The McClellan special Senate cémmittee opens new hearings Jan. 
21 on alleged improprieties by officials of the Operating Engineers 
and employers in the union’s jurisdiction. 
Among the witnesses, Committee Chairman John L, McClellan 

(D-Ark.) said, will be union Pres. William E. Maloney and former 
Vice Pres. Joseph S. (Joey) Fay, on¢ 
parole from Sing Sing prison after 

serving six years of a sentence for 
extortion. 

Meanwhile Auto Workers 

Pres. Walter P. Reuther “wel- 
comed” the opportunity to put 
before the committee and the 
people “the facts in the long and 
bitter’ UAW strike against the 
Kohler Co., Sheboygan, Wis. 
A hearing on allegations of 

violence and counter-violence 
and an alleged “secondary boy- 
cott” in the Kohler strike was 
recently announced for some 
time in February by McClellan. 
The announcement followed a 
stormy three-hour executive ses- 
sion of the committee which 
ended with a Republican staff 
member, John J. McGovern, be- 
ing removed from control of in- 
vestigation of the UAW and 
Kohler, 

“For almost four years,” Reu- 
ther said, “the Kohler management 

has refused to bargain in good 
faith, mediate or arbitrate.” 

‘Nothing to Hide’ 
The UAW “has nothing to hide,” 

its complete records on the Kohler 
strike were voluntarily given to the 
McClellan group, and its witnesses 
will voluntarily appear without sub- 
pena, the UAW president said. 

“We are confident that a fair and 
objective review will fix the moral 
responsibility for this strike square- 
ly upon the shoulders of the Kohler 
management,” he declared. 

Sen. Wayne Morse (D-Ore.) 
in a recent nationally broadcast 
television program, the NBC pro- 

called the UAW “one of the 
greatest democratic unions of 
America,” which has “done a 
great job for its membership” 
under Reuther. 

Asked about “some” McClellan 
committee members who are “go- 

ing after Reuther,” Morse re- 
marked, “They have gone after him 
before. He can take care of him- 
self. They have sniped at him 
enough so he is entitled to a for- 
mal hearing where he can make his 
record.” 

Sees Employer Connivance 

McClellan did not name any of 
the employer spokesmen who might 
be called by his committee in the 
Operating Engineers hearing, but 
he remarked: “I think there will be 
a lot of connivance” revealed as a 
result of the inquiry. 

The 73-year-old Maloney is said 
to be ill and reportedly did not at- 
tend a recent international union 
board meeting, but the committee 

says he will be called. 
Among points that may be cov- 

ered, it is expected, is a trusteeship 
of Local 150, Chicago, beginning 
in 1929 and still continued. Ma- 
loney has served as trustee through- 
out this period. 

Fay was barred from participa- 
tion in union affairs as one of the 
conditions of his parole from 
prison in 1956. 
A powerful leader, he was con- 

victed of extortion and conspiracy 
to extort $368,000 in connection 
with construction of an aqueduct 
from the Catskill Mountains to 
New York City. He was sentenced 

to serve from seven and a half to 
gram Youth Wants to Know, 

Anti-Hoffa Teamsters 

Wind Up Testimony 
Thirteen New York “rank-and-file” Teamsters Union members 

who are seeking to upset the election of James R. Hoffa as presi- 
dent rested their case in federal district court in Washington, D. C. 

Godfrey P. Schmidt, counsel for the plaintiffs, said that he would 
base his argument on the testimony of witnesses from many locals, 

15 years. 

for five weeks, that delegates from® 
their locals to the Teamsters’ recent 
Miami Beach, Fla., convention 
were illegally or irregularly chosen 
in defiance of the union constitu- 

tion. 

Schnitzler Testifies 

Schmidt call as one late witness 
AFL-CIO Sec.-Treas. William F. 
Schnitzler. Under questions from 
Schmidt and Defense Attorney 
Edward Bennett Williams, Schnitz- 
ler testified that for him to predict 
whether the AFL-CIO would set up 
a new union to seek jurisdiction in 
the field of the expelled Teamsters 
“would only be in the realm of pos- 

sibility and guessing.” 
Schnitzler said the Executive 

Council had power under the AFL- 
CIO constitution to set up a new 
union but that the question “had not 
been considered.” He told re- 

porters afterward that any of the 
29 council members might bring up 
the question at the council meeting 
starting Eeb. 3 at Miami Beach, 
Fla., and that if so “we will have 
to decide.” 

A number of Teamsters lo-. 
cals have raised the question of | 
seeking renewed AFL-CIO af- 
filiation as federally chartered 
unions. : 
Schmidt put into the record be- 

fore District Judge F. Dickinson 
Letts, who is hearing the charge 
that Hoffa rigged his election 

through an_ illegally constituted 
convention, the transcript of lame- 
duck Pres. Dave Beck’s testimony 
before the McClellan special Sen- 
ate committee. 

Beck himself, in Seattle, report- 
ing a gain of membership for the 
year, told Teamsters “we intend to 
work with union people every- 
where so long as the various ele- 
ments work with us' in fair and 
friendly cooperative effort.” 
Beck, convicted of larceny and 

embezzlement of union funds, is 
continuing to serve as _ president 
under a temporary restrainer by 
Letts forbidding Hoffa and other? 
from assuming office. 

Williams was counsel for Hoffa 
in the federal trial that acquitted 
the Teamsters’ leaders last summer 
on charges of hiring a spy to re- 
port on the McClellan committee. 
He refused to estimate how long 
he would take to present his case 
for the defense. 

Opposing lawyers were granted 
a weekend postponement to study 
the lengthy record before arguing 
a defense motion to dismiss the 
charges. 

The Teamsters’ convention met 
under a federal appellate court de- 
cision overriding a Letts order that 
attempted to restrain the meeting, 
but directing the convention not to 
seat delegates who were illegally 

Trainmen, Office Workers, Municipal Workers and the United Mine Workers (unaffiliated). 
Michigan House of Representatives is Republican controlled by a 61-to-49 margin. 

who were elected to the state house of representatives. The unionists, all Democrats, represent 13 
different international unions, including the Carpenters, Amalgamated Clothing Workers, Steelworkers, 
Auto Workers, Sheetmetal Workers, Teachers, Papermakers, Distillery Workers, Barbers, Railway 

The 

IUD Expands 
‘Service’ Plan 
To Affiliates 
Expansion of the “service cen- 

ter” functions of the AFL-CIO 
Industrial Union Dept. has been 
called to the attention of the 
IUD’s 69 affiliates. IUD Dir. 
Albert Whitehouse said his staff 
now includes specialists in the fields 
of research, publicity, education, 
social security and industrial engi- 
neering. The services of these 
technicians are available to IUD 
affiliates. 

The broadened functions of the 
department were called for by 
IUD Pres. Walter P. Reuther in a 
convention message pointing out 
“there is need to expand this ac- 
tivity and to develop the IUD into 
a real service center. .. .” 

Services Named 

Services available from the [UD 
now, according to Whitehouse, 
are: Direct research assistance in 
collective bargaining problems, in- 
cluding preparation of special stu- 
dies and statistical data; research 
consultative services; legislative re- 
search services; staff training; in- 
structor and leadership training; 
education consultative service, in- 
cluding aid in planning educational 
programs; direct assistance and con- 
sultation on pension, supplemen- 
tary unemployment benefits and 
health and welfare problems; and 
direct assistance and consultation 
on problems of time and motion 
study, job evaluation and incentive 
plans. - 

Also, strike publicity aid on the 
strike scene; publicity assistance in 
connection with negotiations and 
collective bargaining problems; as- 
sistance in work involving present- 
ations before government agencies; 
legislative consultative assistance 
and legal assistance. 

New Trials Denied 

To Dave Beck, Son 
Seattle—Teamsters Pres. Dave 

Beck, convicted of grand larceny 
in state court here, has _ been 
denied a new trial by Judge George 
H. Revelle. 

The judge said he would pass 
sentence on Beck next month. 
Maximum penalty would be 15 
years in prison. Beck was con- 
victed of embezzling funds from 
the union through pocketing the 
proceeds from the sale of a union- 
owned automobile. 

Previously Judge Revelle had 
denied a new trial to Dave Beck, 
Jr., son of the Teamsters’ lame- 
duck president, who also was con- 

chosen, victed on embezzlement charges. 

welfare funds into ABC. 

New Bakery lI 
Wins Pension Rights 
AFL-CIO’s newest union, the American Bakery & Confectionery 

Workers, climaxed the first month of its existence with a tremendous 
victory—the right of locals to carry over equities in pension and 

Union 

Sixty-one locals with an approximate membership of 45,500 have 
voted affiliation with ABC and quit*% 
the Bakery & Confectionery Work- 
ers Union which was expelled from 
the AFL-CIO because of corrupt 
leadership. 

Local 4 in St. Louis with 2,000 
members and the 750-member Lo- 
cal 205 in Milwaukee, Wisconsin’s 
largest bakery local, are among the 
most recent to affiliate with ABC. 
Three other Wisconsin locals have 
switched affiliations. 

ABC Pres. and Sec.-Treas. 

Daniel E. Conway hailed a 

significant victory the agreement 

by “industry representatives to 

permit coverage of ABC mem- 

bers under the terms of pre-exist- 

ing pension and welfare funds. 

It means that seceding locals will 

for formulating the union's 1958 
policy on collective bargaining. 

Pres. Joseph A. Beirne, in an- 
pouncing the four-day meeting 
which starts at the Hotel Barbizon- 
Plaza on Jan. 21, believes the new 
policy board will be of prime value 
to the union. 

CWA Accepts Responsibility 

“We have entered the space age,” 
he said. “Everything is different, 
and those who freeze themselves 
into outmoded .ways of thinking 
and doing are doomed to lose their 
place in the parade.” 

He said that the CWA is pre- 
pared to “take more than our 
share of responsibility” for im- 
proving labor-management rela- 
tions in the communications in- 
dustry. 

The policy board is composed of 
members of the union’s executive 
council .plus rank-and-file union 
members. 

During the four-day sessions, it 
will hear from Leon Keyserling, 
prominent economist and labor ex- 
pert; Prof. Joseph R. Rose of the 
University of Pennsylvania, de- 
scribed as “one of-the great au- 

carry their equities with them 

into ABC. This is expected to 

hasten the exodus of members 
from the BCWU. 

Conway noted with pride that 
rarely, if ever, in the annals of U.S, 
labor history had a union started 
from scratch and achieved so large 

a membership so soon. He called 

it “little less than astounding.” 

Conway said that in addition to 
building its membership swiftly; the 

ABC had established headquarters 

in Washington at 1711 Connecticut 

Avenue, N. W., organized a field 

staff and begun publication of a 

monthly newspaper, the ABC 

News, which will go to all members 
of the union. 

‘New Look’ Wage Group 
To Draft CWA Goals 

New York—A “new look” in telephone union bargaining de- 
mands will be designed here this week. 

The Communications Workers, responding to a change voted by 
its last convention, will hold a first meeting of the union’s 57-member 
policy committee—a new strategy board—which will be responsible 

thorities” on utility rates; and Mar- 
tin E. Segal, a New York welfare 
and pension fund expert who will 
“discuss all the pros and cons of 
health insurance.” 

To Set New Patterns 

In the course of bargaining dur- 
ing 1958 with various affiliates of 
the Bell System, the union expects 
to set new patterns in wages and 
fringe benefits for the industry. 
Meanwhile, the union has wrapped 
up one of the last 1957 bargaining 
sessions. 

CWA negotiators concluded an 
agreement with American Tele- 
phone & Telegraph Co. in a lengthy 

bargaining session which averted a 
strike affecting long distance opera- 
tors and plant workers in 42 states 
and the District of Columbia. 

The 16-month contract provides 
increases of 8.5 cents an hour aver- 
age for about 25,500 workers as 
well as other benefits. 

The round of bargaining just 
ended, Beirne added, “put some $63 
million in the pockets of 360,000 
CWaA-represented workers, on an 
annual basis.” 
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President’s Rusiget Slashes © 
Welfare Programs Heavily 

(Continued from Page 1) 
the government expects to run in 
the red to the extent of $400 mil- 
lion for the current fiscal year, 
which closes next June 30. Eisen- 
hower attributed the deficit to in- 
creased military spending and to 
a reduction in anticipated reve- 
nues as the recession spreads. 
The President said he had no 

plans to use any tools except the 
expected impetus to business from 
defense spending and the monetary 
powers of the Federal Reserve 
Board to combat the recession. He 
estimated current tax rates plus a 
$700 million in increased postal 
rates would produce a $2 billion 
hike in revenue. 

Budget Draws Criticism 

His new budget came under im- 
mediate attack from many sources, 
in and out of Congress. 

Business groups led by the 
Chamber of Commerce and the Na- 
tional Association of Manufactur- 
ers issued their annual blast at 
“spending,” called for the elimina- 
tion of “waste” and reduction of 
proposed appropriations by Con- 
gress. 

But the temper of Congress and 
the people obviously differed sharp- 
ly from their temper a year ago, 
when business lobbyists stirred up 
a “grass roots” economy drive that 
led to a bitter fight in Congress over 
money bills and a severe—if largely 
fictitious—reduction in some of the 
President’s budget proposals. 

The question asked by many 
members of Congress was not 
where they could cut but whether 
Eisenhower had asked for a large 
enough new effort by the country 
to meet the challenge of the space 

age dramatized by the Soviet 
sputniks. 

Many members of Congress para- 
Neled their statements of anxiety 
about the country’s security in the 
new age of space with promises 
that they would flatly reject Eisen- 
hower’s assault on long-established 
government welfare programs. 

Slashes Termed ‘Political’ 
A powerful Democratic senator 

indignantly said that the country 
“can’t cut out programs” built up 
across more than 20 years. Other 
Democrats termed the President’s 
program for domestic legislation a 
“political” document in which he 
was using the need for higher de- 
fense spending “as an excuse for 

slashing things he has always 
wanted to cut but didn’t dare.” 

Defense-minded experts pointed 

Senate Set to Act 
On Postal Pay Hike 

The Senate Democratic 
Policy Committee has cleared 
for floor action bills to give 
postal workers pay increases 
ranging from 7.5 to 15 per- 
cent and a 7.5 percent boost 
for over a million classified 
government workers. 

The bills were passed by 
the Senate Civil Service and 
Post Office Committee at the 
last session of Congress and 
are pending on the Senate cal- 

endar. 
Senate Majority Leader 

Lyndon Johnson said the bills 
would be called up for debate 
in about a week. Republi- 
cans are expected to attempt 
to tack on to the postal pay 
bill the President’s postal rate 
increase recommendation and 
possibly substitute Adminis- 
tration proposals for smaller 
increases. 

out that the 1959 budget spoke of 
major increases, amounting to $4 
billion, in expenditures for national 

defense and related security pro- 
grams, including scientific’ research 
in the fields of space and futuristic 
weapons, but actually proposed an 
increase of only $900 million over 

fiscal 1958. 

The mood of Congress was in- 
dicated when the House voted 
without a syllable of opposition 
an emergency bill authorizing 
$550 million in new military con- 
struction projects recommended 
by the President when the new 

session met eight days earlier 
Despite. a few  unspelled-out 

warnings against spending “need- 
lessly,” Republicans joined the ma- 
jority Democrats in pushing 
through the bill sponsored by Chair- 
man Carl Vinson (D-Ga.) of the 
Armed Services Committee. The 
House added to the Administration 
proposals specific authorization for 

a new Advance Research Projects 
Agency in the Defense Dept. 

Eisenhower made evident his anti- 
welfare approach by demanding 
that existing federal functions be 
either transferred to state and local 

governments, postponed,  cur- 
tailed or abandoned altogether. 

He specifically dumped the 
proposed $1.3 billion federal 
school construction program that 
he had advocated for two years. 

He substituted a smaller program 
for stimulating scientific educa- 
tional research projects by a va- 
riety of grants. 

The President, proposed that 
federal spending for schools in 
areas of heavy federal defense 
activities be slashed, that hospital 

construction activity by the gov- 
ernment be tapered off, that pub- 
lic assistance money be reduced. 
He asked that vocational educa- 

tion and urban waste-disposal pro- 
grams be shifted to state and local 
governments. 

He proposed that urban renewal 
(slum clearance), relief of natural 
disasters and atomic energy regula- 
tion and safety programs be grad- 

ually made a local and state re- 
sponsibility. 

Asks Slash in Farm Aid 

He proposed a severe slash in 
farm aid, with price supports re- 
duced after fiscal 1959 and with 
abolition of the acreage reserve pro- 
gram and no substitute program. 

He recommended a shrinkage 
of government activity in housing 
and a boost in interest rates on 
government-guaranteed loans for 
city, farm and ‘college housing. 
He offered no new program for 
public housing. He asked that 

‘rural electrification and rural 
telephone cooperatives be com- 
pelled to borrow from _ private 
sources more generally and that 
rates on government loans be 
boosted. 

He asked a “freeze” or reduction 
of new activities in natural resour- 
ces including river and harbor im- 
provements and public power. He 
expressed regret that all these do- 
mestic “economies” would save only 
about $600 million. 

For activities.of the Labor and 
Health, i Education “and © Welfare 
Depts., the President asked gener- 
ally about the same funds the de- 
partments are expected to spend in 
the current year. 

Transport Workers 
Okay New Contract 

New York — Transport Workers 
voted overwhelmingly in favor of 
ratification of new contracts with 
the Transit Authority’s subway 
lines and private bus companies. 
The pact gave a 32.5 cent hourly 
package: boost to 32,000 workers. 

TA workers voted 8,128 for rati- 
fication and 2,310 against the new 
contract. On the private lines, the 
vote was 4,815 for ratification and 
372 against. 
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for 

Wage Freeze Plan 

by Gray 
A proposal for a one-year moratorium on wage increases has } 

been withdrawn by Pres. Richard J. Gray of the Building & Con- 7 

He has announced his support of an AFL-CIO resolution calling 
“wage improvements and other advances” 

4% 
~~ 

in collective bar- } 
gaining. 

Gray said his own proposal was 
“nullified” by the resolution adopt- 
ed unanimously by the AFL-CIO 
convention. The suggestion for the 
wage freeze got a chilly reception 
when he made it at his own de- 
partment’s convention. 

He advised local and state build- 

the department that his suggestion 

“was primarily prompted by the 
growing unemployment situation 
throughout the country coupled 
with the constantly increasing in- 
flationary spiral.” 

Cites Convention Stand 

Gray quoted portions of the 
AFL-CIO resolution on collective 
bargaining in his letter, including 
a paragraph saying “while Ameri- 
can labor will cooperate whole- 

heartedly in the national »-defense 
effort, no need has been demon- 
strated for any wage freeze, or 

” 
eee the statutory workweek. 

The entire subject of a wage 
freeze, Gray declared, “is a pro 
and con argument and I am not 
sure, because of its complex na- 
ture, that it can be fully under- 
stood or made clear to all of our 
people.” 

Opponents of a freeze, he went 
on, emphasize the growing unem- 
ployment and contend that this is 
a period of deflation. They also 
insist, Gray added, that purchas- 
ing power must be increased 
through wage boosts. 

Agreement with “the premise 
of this argument” to increase pur- 

Teamster Issue Balks Merger in Michigan 
(Continued from Page 1) 

could take part in merger talks if 
he was working for and represent- 
ing the Teamsters and if he is being 
paid by the Teamsters. 

Pres. Andrew McFarlane of 
the Detroit Building Trades 
Council and spokesman for the 
MFL merger committee, replied 

that he was “very pessimistic” 
because of his group’s unaani- 

mous position in naming its 

merger committee. 

“When this shotgun convention 
is held in Grand Rapids,” McFar- 
lane continued, “there'll be some 

people receiving an empty sack.” 
McFarlane was referring to a 

special convention already ordered 
to be held in the Grand Rapids civic 
auditorium Feb. 24-28. 

“Keenan Asks Substitute 

Keenan told the MFL delegation 
he had hoped “lightning might 
strike” and it might not be neces- 
sary to rule on seating of Team- 
sters. He asked McFarlane to poll 
his group and “pick someone else” 
than Clark. 

McFarlane countered with a 
query about Clark’s acceptability 

“if he got off the Teamster payroll.” 
Keenan refused to rule on _ this 
point, adding “We don’t want to 
see anyone off a payroll.” 

Buckmaster told the meeting his’ 
instructions from Meany designated 
him as a hearing officer only to in- 
vestigate the delay in achieving 
merger in Michigan beyond the 
two-year deadline set by the AFL- 
CIO convention. 

“This business we are in today 
(the Teamsters) was not planned 
and we got into it-only to help if 
we could in effecting progress,” 
Buckmaster said. 

Subcommittees Named 

The subcommittees from the 
MEL and the Michigan CIO Indus- 
trial Union Council were selected 
from the approximately 20 dele- 
gates from each side who were 
present when the hearing opened. 
The smaller, less cumbersome, sub- 
committee was suggested by Keen- 
an and Buckmaster to expedite con- 
sideration of merger. 

The MFL subcommittee included 
McFarlane, McNamara, Clark, 
MFL Sec.-Treas. John H. Thorpe 

and Myra Wolfgang. MFL Pres. 

George W. Dean headed the dele- 
gation at the morning session but 
was not.on the subcommittee. 

The MIUC subcommittee com- 
prosed Pres. August Scholle, Sec.- 
Treas. Barney Hopkins, Robert 
Forbes, Don Stevens and George 
Merrelli. 

Interest ran high in the hear- 
ing because of its expected im- 
pact on 13 other states still un- 

merged. The designation of the 
hearing officers was the first ac- 
tion by Meany to implement his 
AFL-CIO convention promise 
that his office would use vice 
presidents in teams of two to try 
and assist in effecting mergers. 

R. J. Thomas, assistant to Meany, 
accompanied McGavin and _ the 
hearing officers to the meeting and 
scored efforts by the MFL to seat a 
Teamster representative. 

Cites Convention Action 

Keenan early in the session 
warned that every effort would be 
made “to work out amalgamation 
on your terms” but that Meany 
“will work something out with the 
authority of the convention” if the 
meeting failed, 

The first reply of the MFL was 
submission of an “open letter” to 
Meany, bitterly critical of him and 
his representatives as “a detriment” 
to merger talks. The representa- 
tives, the letter said, “did not hold 
meetings as the labor movement 
understands democratic meetings” 
and “, , . the bumping of heads by 
you as reported by the papers is a 
poor substitute for democracy .. .” 
* The letter was also critical of 
the CIO group’s political phil- 
osophy. It called for establish- 
ment of a skilled and technical 
department which would be the 
custodian for the financial re- 
serves and properties of the AFL 
and an industrial department 
which would have a cuallex role 
for the CIO body. 
Scholle read at length jain the 

transcript of the first meeting of 
merger committees in which he 
charged James R. Hoffa, president- 
elect of the Teamsters and then 
head of the MFL merger team, held 

out for settlement of jurisdictional 
matters first. 

“We never got down to the basic 
problems at any meetings,” Scholle 
declared, 

ing trades councils affiliated with. 

for any nationwide extension of 

chasing power was expressed by 
Gray although he contended other 
means should be used “tempo- 
rarily at this time, such as reduc- 
tion in taxes.” 

He had no argument, he con- 
tinued, with those who say that 
employer profits are too high 
and said these “can and must be 
reduced.” 

We must find a way, Gray’s let- 
ter said, not only to increase em- 
ployment and consumer purchasing 
power, but we must at the same 
time “strive to reduce the ever-in- 
creasing cost of living.” 

Gray’s interpretation of the AFL- 
CIO resolution, the letter conclud- 
ed, showed it aimed at these ob- 
jectives. “I want to make it abso- 
lutely clear,” Gray ended, “that 
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this resolution will have my 100 

percent support.” 

State Groups Send 
‘News’ to Libraries 

Some 2,500 high school 
libraries are now receiving 
the AFL-CIO News weekly 
as a result of action taken 
by state federations and in- 
dustrial union councils. 

Arkansas, Connecticut, Ne- 
braska, South Dakota, Utah 
and Washington were the 
first states to respond to the 
suggestion of AFL-CIO Sec.- 
Treas. William F. Schnitzler 
that state bodies take action 
to make the News available 
to university and high school 
students studying the social 
sciences by subscribing for 
the school libraries. 

Arkansas entered 400 such 
subscriptions, the Connecti- 
cut State Labor Council has 
entered 118, Nebraska State 
AFL-CIO 510, South Dakota 
State Federation of Labor 
507, Utah State AFL-CIO 
20 and the Washington State 
Labor Council AFL-CIO 297, 

The Delaware State Fed- 
eration of Labor, since 
merged into the Delaware 
State Labor Council, a year 
ago subscribed for the 50 
high schools and colleges in 
that state. 
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